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THE, LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
C. F.

JOMIEIIT
Will Be 'Meted Ont to Murderers of Kins and Queen of
Servia by Peter

EDWARD'S

ter

BIRTHDAY

General Smith to
Slake Statement Three
Negroes Lynched

,,A BAD

FIRE AT

CINCINNATI.

BELGRADE. .June 26. King Peter
held a reception thia morning. Only
two foreign diplomats, the Russian
and Austrian ministers, attended.
Representatives of three or four other countries apparently were willing
to recognize King Peter, but not the
Servian cabinet, in which Col. Mach-en- ,
one of the chief conspirators, holds
a profile. The king's
of the ministry yesterday is. regarded as equivalent to a notification that
no punishment will be meted out to
the assassins of King Alexander and
Queen Draga.

Commercial Travelers Meet.
Ohio, June 20. The
annual session of the supreme council
of the United Commercial travelers
began here today. Supreme Counselor Edward T. Mallory of Chicago presided. The order, established fifteen
years ago, has 20,000 members. The
reports to be submitted to the present
convention show the affairs to be In a
flourishing condition, both numerically and financially. Nearly 100 delegates are present, representing many
states and several of the provinces of
Canada.

I. STOCK

DENVER, Colo,, June 25. Colorado
Fuel & Iron company's stock soared
upward on the New York stck exchange yesterday, and as a result John
D. Rockefeller is said to have invested more of his millions in Colorado
enterprises. The holdings of Rockefeller In Colorado Fuel & Iron stock
are already very large, and on his recent visit to Colorado he purchased
the greater 'part of $15,000,000 worth
of the company's debenture bonds.
Yesterday it was reported by one
closely connected with the company
that the Standard Oil king was the
principal member of a syndicate which
had purchased bonds of the southern
division of the Colorado and Wyoming
road to the extent of $3,500,000, and
that this money was turned over to
the Colorado Fuel & Iron. If this is
so the company will have plenty of
finances to tide over its present affairs.
'
The Colorado and Wyoming road is
owned by the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company, and was projected by them
to run from Trinidad to the coal mines
and iron quarries of the company in
southeastern Colorado, and was built
principally for the purpose of hauling
its coal and ores to the steel plant at
Pueblo.
o

Arkansas River Rising.
STERLING, Kans., June 25. The
Arkansas river here is bank full and
inch
rising. Two and
es of rain fell yesterday. W. J. Har
rison, a farmer living two miles north
west of here, was killed by lightning
o

President to Leave Washington.

C

D.
June 26
WASHINGTON,
The president was busy today getting
official business in shape so that he
can leave Washington tomorrow for
his summer vacation. There were a
number of callers during the day, but
the most of them merely desired to
pay their respects to the president

before his departure. The members
of the diplomatic corps have scatter
ed for the summer and official bus!
ness at the capital has reached the
stagnant stage which character! v. it
during the summer months. Aside
from the postoffice investigation now
in progress and the Panama canal
treaty about which nothing can be
done for the present, there are no pub
lie questions of great importance to
occupy the attention of Mr. Roosevelt
and he is left free to enjoy his vaca
tion with his family in the simple
fashion that has become his custom
According to present arrangements he
will leave Washington early tomorrow
morning and reach his home at Oyster
Bay about 5 o'clock tomorrow after

Open Golf Championship.
NEW YORK. June 26. The annual
open golf championship tournament
under the auspices of the United
States Golf association began today
on the links of the Baltusrol Golf club,
near Short Hills, N. J. Judging from
the auspicious manner In which the
play began, the large number and representative character of the entries,
and the promptitude of officials and
players, this year's championship contest will go on record as. one of the noon.
most successful affairs of its kind that
has ever taken place in the history
Engine "Ran Away."
of the game In this country.
Special to The Optic.
o
SANTA FE, N. M., June 26. This
Student Conference Opens.
morning the governor on the big en
EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., June
gine which operates the electric light
26. The annual summer student conplant at the penitentiary droppedjThe
ference of Young Men's Christian asengine "ran away" tearing herself all
sociations of Canada and the east, es- to pieces. The air was soon filled
tablished Tiere by the late Dwight L. with
flying pieces of machinery. The
Moody, began here today and will con- men beat a
hasty retreat and fortuntinue nntll July 5. The several hunately all escaped without Injury. There
dred delegates present represent the is a
spare engine at the Institution
Y. M. C. A.'s of colleges and cities In which
will be utilized at once.
a score of states and throughout the
Dominion f Canada. Jolm R. Mott,
Warm Welcome Tor Roosevelt.
who has just returned from his AusOYSTER BAY, L. 1., June 26. The
tralian tonr, is presiding officer. Other well known evangelists, divines and citizens of Oyster Bay have completed
association workers who will be heard arrangements to give to the president
tomor
during the conference are Robert E. an enthusiastic
row.
When
reaches
the
president
of
New
Speer
Tork, the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan of London, the Rev. Long Island city he will be met by a
nnGeorge Jackson Of Edinburgh, the Rev. committee, which will escort him
Samuel Chadwlck of Leeds, England, tll he reaches Sagamore Hill. The
Professor Edward I. Boeworfh, and school children of Oyster Bay are to
form two lines, and the president will
the Rev. Anson Phtlps Stokes, Jr.
ride through while the Children wave
OAmerican flags and sing patriotic
Edwarcfs
King
Birthday.
songs.
Athlrey avenue, the ma'n
LONDON, June 26. The birtbday
of King Edward (who was born street, is being elaborately decorat
November 9, 1841) was officially cele- ed. Here iibas been arranged to have
brated today, It having been decided, the president unveil a clvfi war gun,
ts the town
as announced in the London Gazette which has been presented
"
the
government.
by
some time since, that his
majesty;
o
natal day was to be observed in Lon
don and on the home stations on Ju tie
Amusement for All.
26, this being the anniversary of h.te
Everyone Is looking forward :to the
lm-Anf tilblf) linll whirl! will
e
coronation and altogether a more
time for a military display than ,'be ylayed on the ltaynolds fielfl July
fourth at 4 o'clock, between the .doc
In November. On the other hand. 83
was the case last year, foreign sta- tevs and lawyers of this city.
JWr since the game of over a ar
tions will (Jfcbrate It on Nov. 9, the
actual anniversary of his majesty's ago, there seems to have been a different of opinion as to how the game
birth.
The chief feature of today's celebra- should Jiave terminated, had It not
tion in London was the trooping of the been for th deplorable accident which
colors, on the horse guards' parade caused th'e doctors to adjourn for oth"here.
Tab picturesque ceremony, er duties, .Vit to their minds there Is
once so common, has of late years no doubt as to the outcome.
be2n reserved for particular occasions
This game promises to be one of the
and it never falls to attract a great most interesting of any which has
long time and no
crowd of spectators. Today it was at- been played for
Joubt there will be-- a large crowd in
tended by bis majesty In person,
by a brilliant escort which attendance as the proceed will go to
the Ladies' Home.
included many notabilities.
.

home-comin-

I

suit--abl-

t

g

told the guard they had another prisoner to lodge in the jail. When the
jailor reached the door with his keys,
the mob rushed upon him and over
powered him. The three negroes were
taken a mile from town, hung to a
tree and riddled with bullets.

SOAKS.

Rockefeller Said to be Investing
Heavily in Colorado Enterprises.

o
COLUMBUS,

Su
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The Rev. Norman Skinner Mis
Building Trades War Renewed.
NEW YORK; Juno 26. The building
sylvania Second; Columquoted by Los Angeles
trades war was renewed today when a
from
the
ornamental
plastbia Last
delegation
Times.
er workers' union and forty representatives of the board of united building
trades marched through the upper
west side calling out all plasterers
BUILDING TRADE WAR who were overlooked yesterday. The PLEA FOR JUSTICE.
plasterers throughout the county who
worked for a member of the New York
employer's association .will be called
A .Judge's Lite Thretened Mob out and delegate Sam Parks today The American Politician Score!
said if this did not prove effective, the
Suspect Released Warm Wcl housesmiths and bridgumens' unions ami the Spanish American
come for President.
OHcihWmI.
will order a national strike and tie
up every building operation In the
country.

First: Penn

slv

o

ANOTHER

OKLAHOMA

ROAD.

POUGHKEEHSIE, N. Y., June 26
When college orsmen of Columbia and
Cornell looked out of their windows
this morning they were surprised to
find their race day opening with clear
skies and to see the sun for the first
time in twenty days. The wind was
hardly more than a zephyr.
Never in the history of Poughkeep-hsihas there been such a light attendance of college sympathizers and
followers as appeared in the hotels
and on the streets this morning. This
may be due to the fact that the races
are held late in the afternoon and
there is plenty of time for people in
the cities up and down the river to
get here by special trains before the
first race is rowed.
Four p. m.: Cornell won the four
oar race by half length; Pennsylvania
second by four lengths; Wisconsin
third; Columbia fourth; time 11:33
Official time Cornell 10:34.
POUGKEEPHSIE, N. Y., June 26.
Cornell won freshman race by nearly
ten lengths. Syracuse second; Wisconsin third; time Cornell 9:18, record of course.
, ,?

Another Oklahoma Road.
GUTHRIE, Ok., June 26. A mortgage for $2,600,000 was filed here today with the Mississippi Valley
Truit company of St. Louis, as trustee, to complete the Denver Enid
Gulf railroad from Guthrie northwest
through Enid and the counties of
Grant and Woods to the Kansas state
line, a distance of 130 miles. The
road is now in operation between
Guthrie and Enid.
o

e

o

Negro Riot in Delaware.
Del.. June 26.
WILMINGTON,

As

a result of last night's riot, William
Cremer, a negro who wa3 shot during
disturbance in the negro destrict
known as the "Coast," died today.
There was considerable disorder In
the district and the rioting reached
its climax in a fight among tho negroes themselves about midnight. If
there is any furl her rioting tonight
the police authorities say the militia
will be asked for. All i3 quiet today.
0
Mob Suspect Released.
WILMINGTON, Del., June 26. Ar
thur Cornell of Hartford City, Ind.,
who was arrested on the charge of
manslaughter in connection with th

'ynching of George White last Monday
night, was given a hearing before
Attorney
Magistrate Hollis today.
Ward asked that Cornell be held in
bond, but Magistrate Hollis decided
that there was no evidence to warrant
such action, and dismissed the defend
ant. Cornell was greeted with loud
cheers as he left the court room.

and tho real eueiuies to
and her people, native
and alien. No doubt, those who so
freely circulated the epithets of "liar,
jackass, hypocrite," and descended to
the most villainous abuse of a minister
of the gospel and a gentleman of high,
standing will still further demean
themselves by saying that the gentleman is now guilty of falsehood. Hap-pilhis word is known to be sterling.
while those who aro guilty of circulating this libel against
New
Mexico
would not be believed for a moment.
Mr. Skinner believes that the day of
decent Journalism and decent politics
is coining oil apace in New
Mexico,
and he is right in upholding the native
people and placing the odium for evil
conditions where it belongs. The Optic believes him to have been mistaken when he made the claim that 90
per cent of the people, even in tho
most remote districts, are illiterate,
even though he meant uothing moro
than that they are ignorant of American laws and ways. He is entitled
to the belief that Quaylsm is a men
ace to the people and productive ot
those evils and those crimes against
the native people which he condemns.
That the schools of the re
mote
districts are bo poor is
something to be regretted, for education Is the most pressing need for all
our people. The people are too few.
the funds too small to maintain more
than a few months' school a year at
the very most. Hence, it is that tho
Catholic church and the Methodist
and the Baptist and the Presbyterian
churches.have gone into these remote
districts, where natural conditions are
so unfavorable. It was for the people
thus sitting in the shadow and darkness of their environments that Mr.
Skinner was muklng the plea.
New Mexico

THE REAL

SLANDERERS

The Rev. Norman Skinner, who returned last night from California, informs The Optic that his address delivered in Immanuel church, Los Angeles, was misrepresented
by the
TImo3 of that city. In the first place
only a brief extract of the address
was given, an extract which, garbeled
as it was, served to give a meaning
quite different from what the gentleman intended. Mr. Skinner says that
his address dealt with the Presbyterian work among the native people
of New Mexico, especially referring
to what was being accomplished
through the medium of schools. He
dwelt particularly upon the fine qualities of the native people, upon their
eagerness to receive education, upon
their courteay, their ucutcticss and
their honestylle described a number of
jury trials to prove this last contention, in which every natural perjudlce
seemed called into play, and yet the
native juror gave the most Intelligent
and independent verdict. He made a
strong plea for fair play to the native
people among whom be had done
much work and with whoso good quali
ties ho was acquainted. Unacquainted with American ways, Ignorant of
American laws, thousands became the
prey to unscrupulous politicians and
were sold out and betrayed by sharpers. It was the American as distinguished from the Spanish-Americathat Mr. Skinner scored ,and he urged
educational the only means by which
the native could hold his own. Mr.
Skinner said that no one who knew
him was so big a fool as to think he
said New Mexico had no schools
worthy of the name and its. school
a farce. He had Bald repeatedly, publically and privately, and still
believed the schools of the towns nnd
cities of Nw Mexico quite equal to
those of 4rrespondlng size east or
west. H referred in the plainest
terms to those schools In the remote
district for which he was pleading.
was similar when be referThe ca
red to the per centage of illiteracy
The gMntleman urged the mission
board to whom his remarks were di
recte to place within tho reach o
those, who has been denied by remote-nes- s
and environment, advantages
equal to those enjoyed in more favored
rojions. Before the return of Mr,
Skinner to the city. The Optic had
been Informed through people who
bad listened to the address in Los An
geles, that Mr. Skinner had been
grossly misrepresented by the Time
And that he had not only said a single
word in reproach of the native peo
ple, but that his address was full o:
words of the very warmest praise and
appreciation of their qualities It was
a strong appeal for Justlco and fair
play to those In this land of sunshine
who are to the manner born. Howrer, this paper preferred to any noth
ing further regarding the matter un
til the return of tho gentleman him

Destructive Fire at Cincinnati,
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Juno 26. Almost the entire plant of the Cincin

nati Abbattoir company, one of the
largest In this section, was destroyed
by fire today. The flre was caused
by an explosion in the engine room.
The loss Is estimated by the captain
of the salvage corps at $300,000. ,
o

Opinion In Contest Cases.
The register and receiver U "U3'
United States land office In Santa FO
have rendered opinions in the follow
' k
ing contest cases:
Mabel Holbrook vs. Daniel Armfjoj
homestead entry No. 5279, 160 OcrCfl
In Mora county. It was recommended
that the entry bo cancelled and that!
Armijo be given the right to entct
the land involved.
The United States vs. Crescendo
Baca; homestead entry No. 6533, 160
acres in Leonard Wood county.
Charges were preferred by a special
agent that claimant had failed to com
ply with the law. The charge waa
recomsustained and cancellation
mended.
The United States vs. George W.
Wilson; homestead entry, 40 acres la
as additional
Colfax county, sold
homestead. Charges of fraud In execution of papers were filed by a special agent. Rejection of the applica'
tion recommended.
The United States vs. Fred
Braum; homestead entry fo. 6459, 160(
acres In Leonard Wood county, bf
cial agent's charge of failure to comply witb the law sustained and cancel--- ,
latlon of entry recommended.
J
The United 8tates vs. Bertie A.
Johnson; homestead entry No. 6505,
160 acres In Leonard Wood county.
Charge of special agent alleging failure to comply with the law sustained
and cancellation recommended.
The contest case of the United
States vs. MInnIo Baca; homestead
entry No. 4783, 160 acres in San Miguel county, was tried before K. L. M.
Ross, United Slates commissioner, at
Las Vegas.
The special agent's
charge of failure to comply with the
law was sustained.

Emperor William in a Race.
KIEL, June 26. The starters for
the American cup presented by J. P.
Morgan, were the emperor's American
built schooner yacht Meteor. Empress
Iduna and Tiegens Hamburg. The em
peror, with Rear Admiral Cotton, Commander McCrea of the Machias. Capt.
o
Walker of the San Francisco and Capt.
A Judge's Life Threatened.
Cornwell of the Chicago, on board as
his guests, sailed on the Meteor, steer
JACKSON, Ky., June 26. Judge
ing her much of the time. The start Cardwell, who presides over the city
took place at 10:19 a. m. in an eight court here, and who fined two men
to ten knot breeze.
"brought before him on tho charge of
o
firing Cap'taln Ewen's hotel, has re
rne cabinet meeting was devrjlea ceived notice of a threal of assassina
chiefly to the clearing up of roatitte tion, and has taken ur his residence
departmental matters in anticipation in his tore. He will be guarded by.
of the president's departure. a'itboogh the militia.
Postmaster General Payne occupiea
O-;'
considerable time not only lu. present
Smith to Malw Statement.
ing the current situation as tveiope'd
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 26.
by the investigation now in pfogrews The
last meeting of the cabinet beIn postoffice matters, but in discussing
fore the president departure frori
his future plans relative to the. investi
was held today.
Washington tomw-rogation.
tho members had asafter
Shortly
o
sembled. Former Postmaster Gearal
Earthquake In Hungary.
Smith, who UU breakfast with the
rar
ERLAU, Hungary, June
president, was i inhered Into the cab
violent earth shocks were felt here at inet room.
tJ.jn leaving the white1
6 o'clock this morning. Several boos
house, Mr. Sn tb, when asked If he
ts in the suburbs collapsed and .near had anything kx) say concerning the'
ly all the buildings in the town .were postoffice Inw.rtlgation, replied that
ttore or less damaged. The inhabi- his statements response to rttferenc
tants were panic stricken.
es to himself in tho Bristow xcporh
o
would be given to the public,
Revolutionists Raided.
;SOFIA, Eufew.'a. June ZS.Tm poSurprising.
nce last night t aided the headquarters
Tho report tof tho commission ap
of the Macedonian revolutionaries at
pointed to investigate the charges
Kostendil. A quantity of concealed
against the officers of the Insane any
dynamite was exploded and six men lum is In the hands of the governor.
were killed and a number injured.
It has not ..been given to the public
o
but it is generally understood that
Kansas Legislature Closes.
this report, which goes over tbe whole
TOPEKA, Kans., Juno 26. The
George Hayward today received
ground very thoroughly,
self.
vision of '.legislature will IQifliy exonerates Uie officers andcompletely
word of the death of his sister-in-law- .
board of
The
outset
at
said
that
the
Optic
come to an end tonight. All that reMrs. Will Aklns, at El Paso
tho Institution.
yesterday,
Mr. Skinner was a 'man esteemed
mains in signing ul bills by Goveratr
but no particulars.
This result, while gratifying to tv
Deceased was
throughout New Mexico, not only for
Bailey .an d his final message.
cry good citus.;n, Is not a matter of his honesty and high character, but buried there this afternoon. She was
o
the wlfo of Conductor Aklns, who for
' surprise to any. The unsullied char also for his Intelligence, and that It
Three 'Negroes Reported Lynched.
ran out of hero.
acter of tho men having the manage wasn't conceivable
that ho uttered any merly
ATLANTA, Ga., June 26. Meagre' ment of the institution caused th
such absurd words as the Ijoa Angeles
A largo number of
reports received hero from Albany, charges to be regarded
people will doubt
by the public Times, an enemy to New Mexico, put
less be present at the Jewish templo
Ga., slate that throe negroes have from tho first as
and.
preposterous,
In
his
A
mouth.
part of the press this evening. Chev. Metro
been lTiched at Newton, twenty rails
more than this, he vlclousness of the of tho
Buzil, tho
took the same view
south of Albany. No jartlculars are
territory
tenor, and Mr. Blair, the violinist, will
was so clearly apparent upon A few
charges
cheap politicians of Albuquer render musical selections.
obtainable and the crime for which
thtlr face that ttey discredited them que, with the aid of a
the negroes are reported to have met
disreputable pa
selves in the mind of every intelligent per, took
death is not known.
up tho matter and spread
It was 6lg Nahm, who was elected
in tho territory.
broadcast tho libelous statements of treasurer of
The three negroes who were lynch reader
the B'nal Brlth Lodso
There are those who arc able to "He the
ed were: Garfield McCoy, George
Times, not that they cared a par the other
Instead of Ike Da
evening.
like
the
but
troth,"
persons who fab tide for the matter in question, but
and Willie. They were
vis, who had all the honors he could
ricated
insane
the
stories
were
asylum
taken from the Jail at Newton, twenty-on- e
because they hoped to stir up a race
carry In that of
miles south of here last night and not artists of that class. Journal- - Issue that would bring them votes. A
Democrat.
more thoroughly contemptible course
strung up. They were In Jail for killN. D. Roseberry waa out driving last
has never been resorted to In any
ing W. S. Bullard, a white man, who
after dark. The man ami tha
night
wag called to quell a row at a negro
Maney Market
country. It Is Just this class of people horse tout the road
and went Into
dance near his house one night last
NEW YORK, June 26. Prime mer and this sort of method that Mr. Skinthe ditch. Mr. Roseberry walks verr
week. Th mob went to the jail and cantile paper,
ner was aeorina;. Tboy were the real lame as a
12; silver! M
mult.
n
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GROCERS,
BUTCHERS

nd BAKERS.

A

NORTHERN PRAIRIES A3 GREEN
AS FIELDS OF GROWING

IM

W3EL rc

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

HORE

If you want Supplies

hour.

that
Early, order before
Town.
Finest Coffees in

Investment Co.
Real Eotato and
mndranf
PremAsas carefu.ly looked after
collected. Choice city and
rent.
properties for male and for IN
THE "WANT" COLUMN "9
SEE OUR UST

4

4ialilsJitkikaliatAfaa
nth this

COMPANY

WARMER.

Up to Ourselves.
All Grain Doing Well Some Stock condition, and the warm weather is
abundance
an
of
up
Vain,
grass.
bringing
very
vain, my weary search to
Losse
Ranges in the Best of Con
Lower Pcnasco: II. W. Cress well.
find
dition.
Jr.: Slow, steady rains during the That bliss which only centers in the
mind;
SANTA FE, N. M., June 25. The IStb, 13th and 20th. Ground thoroughand
have I strayed from pleasure and
ly
saturated,
vegetation
Why
greatly
week
was
characterised
past
by gen
cral showers in the earlier part and benefited, However, large losses in repose
cow a. Corn and grain To seek a good each
government
Clearing weather with higher temper- calves and poor
ature than at any time this reason very backward, but improving fast
during the latter part The warm since tb,e rains. Alfalfa doing well; In every government, though terrors
reign,
weather following the rains has start- oucb of tie first crop i secured in
condition.
Gardens growing Though, tyrant kings, or tyrant laws
ed, all vegetatlou Jpto a, rapid frowih. good
restrain,
ftho prairies, especially in the north- nicely, especially cabbages and toma, .
ern part of the territory, appear at a toes. Fruits will be a total failure How small, of an that human hearts
enduro,
distance almost as green a grain on the Penasco.
John W. Corbett: Tbt part which laws of
Mount&jnair:
fields, and all reports indicate an
kings can
and warmer nl'tg cause or cure!
of good grazing for the re- Good showers
mainder of the season. Com, mbic.b have started all vegetation "nicely. To Still to ourselves In every place con
rain so,
June 2.92 inches.
baa been
signed,
oackv&ra oa acrorat ei la!
suffered
Shearing
severely dur- Our own felicity we make or find
sheep
a
the cool weather, ha It nun rapid
the stormy weather and the loss
Goldsmith, "The Traveler."
growth, and even on wiiirr5iU3 lauds ing
was
besry. Soil in excellent condition.
promises a good uui4, Wheat, oats
His Last Hope Realized.
and barley are growing rapidly; In Highest temperature, 81; lowest, 41;
the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
(From
the extreme south wheat is headed rain, l.eo.
In
the
first
re
A.
opening of Oklahoma to
The
Calientet
Ojo
Joseph:
tout, but In some northern counties
settlers in 1889, the editor of this na.
and
benefited
have
cent
rains
crops
farmers aro still planting j a, be.n
per was among the many seekers after
and oats, expecting a crop on account the range greatly. First alfalfa is now fortune who
made the big race one
cut.
and
Wheat,
oats,
corn,
being
peas
f the moist condition of the soil. The
flno day In April. During hia travellook
most
Stroams
beans
promising.
first cut of alfalfa is generally in, but
ing about and afterwards his camping
a good deal of it was somewhat dam-- , are bank full
Wm. C. Bailey: A good upon his claim, he encountered much
Las
Vegas:
aged by the showers alter being cut.
bad water, which, together with the
The cowl weather accompanying the growing week. Highest temperature, severe neat, gave him a very severe
1.08
diarrhoea which it seemed almost im
throe weeks of rain has caused some 81; lowest, 44; rain,
Santa Fe: U. 8, Weather Bureau: possible to check, and along in June
loss of lambs, and sheep which had
- mo case
so bad he expected to
been sheared before the rains started, Warmer, and vegetation growing rap- die. OneDecame one
of his neighbors
day
since
the
rains. Surrounding praihtm
la central and southern sections, Idly
fine Kmnll tinltlo nf rham
brought
are
ries
green;
garden produce coming beriain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
where shearing was woll uudur way
as a last hope. A big dose
before the rains, the loss is quite con- Into market. Cherries and peaches Remedy
was eiven him whiln h waa rnlltno
siderable-It
seems that on the higher getting color. Corn still backward, about on the ground In great
agony,
but growing rapidly. Alfalfa about Biiu in a
lew minuie3 me uose was
plateaus of southern counties the late
The good effect of the medfrosts have almost entirely destroyed ready to cut. Irrigation water abund- repeated.
ant. Highest temperature, 81; lowest. icine was sonn nntleert nmt wltlitn on
the fruit crop.
hour the patient was taking bis first
The following remarks are extracted 48; rain, 0.28.
sounu steep ror a rortnigut, The one
Redrock:
Louis Chample:
First little bottle worked a complete cure.
from reports of correspondents:
hn cannot Win hut fool oTott.fi, l
Albert: . II. M. Hanson: (Sunshine crop of alfalfa just secured ; some and
The season for bowel disorders being
the
a
showers.
Corn,
damaged
by
pot
again after fourteen days of almost toes and all
ai nana suggests tnis item. For sale
garden stuff mado good by all druggists.
totally cloudy weather. For tho first
time this year the country looks real- progress during the week. Showers
wero too light, and we need a good
Notice:
ly green. Some corn, beana aud cane
On June 2nd, 1902, a stranger to
rain.
are still being planted. A few bad
me, who gave his name as Smith, plac
It. M. HARDINGE,
begun to shear, but tho work has been
ed four oxen, branded WO in my pa 3
Section
Director.
deferred until more settled weather.
ture to be kept until called for. He
8ou loss In lambs and sheared sheep
will please call, pay pasturage and
Pass the Prunes.
from the rains and cold weather. No
take
the cattle. W. R. Williams, Las
(What to Eat.)
oods or other damage In this section,
196-lMan In this rigorous climate and Vegas, N. M.
liigheet temperature, 02; lowest, 50; strenuous life needs meat. But what
kin, 0.80.
8Urt'lng Evidence.
proportion does it sustain to the rest
Fresh testimony in great quantity Is
Arabela: A. at Richardson: ""The of his
dietary? Perhaps he la eating constantly
in, declaring D.
4rougbt has been thoroughly broken too mucb of everything. Why doesn't King's New coming
Discovery for Consumpby copious rains, Highest tempera- tho henpecked husband recommend a tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-d- .
A recent expression from T. J.
ture, 74; lowest, 43; rain, (3.46.
diet of prunes for bis wife? They
Another have been known to transform the McFarland,HeBontorville, Va., Berves as
Dorsey; W. C. Darnes:
writes: "I bad Bronchiexample.
week of daily rains, but with some
Htmreet, most Irritable disposition Into tis for three years and doctored all
sunshine, not enough to make vege- the most gentle, tranquil amiability. tho time without benefit Then I began taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
tation grow as it should. Highest Tho secret of an amiable
disposition and a few bottles wholly cured me."
at
rainfall
this
total
79;
temperature,
is a well balanced, carefully solected (Squally effective In curing all lung
atation since June 1, 7.14.
throat troubles, Consumption,
diet, one that Is adapted to the par and
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
Yuitland: C. J. Collyer; Fine rains ticular needs
and physical condition all druggists. Trial bottles free, regubave been of the greatest benefit,
of the individual. And In this culti lar sizes Due, and $1.00.
the cool weather has retarded vation of an
agreeable disposition the
growth. Cutting alfalfa will begin as science of cookery
The
debate Is as
plays an Important
soon as the weather settles.
part. Hon't waste time and energy suming a more threatening attitude
rt Stanton: Ernest V. Halstead: In swearing at the grumpy grouch; dally. In South America It would be
The rains of last week and the early
change his dietary and give him bet- called a war.
part of this have started the gram, ter cooking.
and have put the soil in excellent
The Best Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
condition for growing vegetation. Cool
European monarch arc getting tobe
Remedy than all similar preparations
weather during the rains have retard-a- as "sociable" as village npinxters.
Put together and It gives tho best
vegetation, but the last few days'
satisfaction of any medieone I have
sold. I guarantee- every bottle of
growth has been rapid. Farmers are
The politician who sets out to Bave ever
It- -F.
Mich.
Inlnnd,
their
seeding. Highest the country U frequently hauled up This C. JAQl'ITH.
pushing
remedy Is for sale by all drug
temperature, 8; lowest, 43; rain, 1.16.! for robbing her.
gist.
GaUluas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore:
Good- rains during this month so far,
and crops and stock are looking fine.
UlghcKt temperature, 77; lowest, 45;
, rain for the month, 3.44.
Golden: H. M. Carlcy: Warm and
of
clear week: grans growing fast. Crops
tif all kinds growing nicely. Shep
and goats in this vicinity In good condition.
Kolsonr. Jackson Tabor: f'reijueiil
thunderstorms caused heavy floods in
tho lower Cimarron. Today makes 21
days of cloudy or partly eoludy weather, the longest time of cloudy weathThe Food-Driner In a record of 23 years. Grans is
TJrooerties
good and all kinds of stock getting
fat. Highest temperature, SO; lowest,
ble

OF 01R-

3
3J

5ash,!Doors, Builders' Hardware

41

;rain, 0.12.
Laguna: Gus Weiss: Several heavy

showers this week. Warm weather
now prevail, , but nights still cool.
Wheat and corn are growing nicely.
If we bave July and August rains,
plenty of feed Is assured for the com-Jawinter. Soil is now in excellent

g

Its tonic
are invalua
to those who are weak

nursing mothers, little children
ana tne aged.
All druggists

Anheuser-Busc- h

ft

aU it.

Prepared by the

V

Brewing Ass'n

Louis, U. 8. A.

r

A Crystal Ice and
Z
Gold Storage Co
Roth Phones

Wall Paper,

Sherwin-William-

HtlitfVVVJttrK

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-la- c,
Elaterlto Roofing, Tar, Felt,

H

Building Papers

PHQNE

-

56

-

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

t

CO., Props,

"xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rlvcr.Old Crow,
Sherwood
Edgewood nnd
Whiskies.

Kye

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Murnm's Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
.

NEW
HAND

PAINTED
ART
CHINA
AT

DOLL'S

f

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSYTHE

EST I TJ A TES FURNISHED,
COAL AND WOOD.

p

Open Day and Night.
EADQUARJERS.. ..

L

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
CHINA
and view the array of fine imported

OVERS

hand-decorat-

ed

have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.
We take pleasure in showing and explaining. Prices are
within the reach of all.
which

I

A. T. & S. F.
WATCH INSPECTOR,.

PHIL. H. DOLL.

E. Rosenwald & Son,
PLAZA."

Big
Semi-Amu- a

c earing Sale
IS IN FULL BLAST.

tts

k.

r

Pl'RE ASCAN BE MADE,

AS

-

and Healthfully
The infirmities
old age are
combated
successfully
by the
use of

z

There is no dread of
hot weather.

d

Growing Old Gracefully

r

-

i CRYSTAL ICE

LBUimJlSEES

Jr

n

1

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Turko-Bulgaria-

e

tempernture
supplied in

HTEBEST PAID OJ TI31E DEPOSIT
ISSUE DOMESTICJANI)

out-sid-

ta

GLMHIL B.UKLG BISDISS TRHSiCTED

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

GRAIN

IH

N. M.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
AB, SMITH, VicePrestdent
ED, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Havward

or

-

First national bank,

OkSar

Blackberry

that his Delivery Wevgons will
make their first trip each day at 9 o'clock.

Gives notice

G

!

Bargains and

Good Onoa at that,
Aro Plentiful,

Our prices are fair, our merchandise clean and
We wait for no one to make prices for us, but
make our
.
up-toda-

.

Semi-Annu-al

Clearing Sales

a big success, by dividing the profits with our customers, and giving them exactly what we promise.
We Never Follow

We Never Copy.

tc.
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Engineer Blevins is sick.

..-.- '

VIE ARE JOT AFRAID

has

reported

wo

x

will have In Las Vegas during

X

You are

the only agent

lay-

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

fur
Samples Now On Display

WOOL, HIDES AJD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Fireman Hill is off duty for a short.

tim.

i Geo. T. Hill, j

Engineer Steadman is subject to the
doctor's orders.

The foundation for the boiler which
is to be paleed outside the shops has
been completed.

Home Phone 140.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

12th and National.

IN THIS TOWN.
'J'

Made by Other Houses and

I

j

I. K. LEWIS.

pile-drive-

1

mm,
s

WILL 80 THEM ONE BETTER

Fireman Redding is reported a little
better today. All the other men inthe unusual increase in traffic and the
jured in the wreck are doing well.
consequent use of all kinds of equip
The Santa Fe railway has GOO men ment and the employment of untried
at work repairing its yards in Argen- men, and in part to the fact that since
tine. The depot piatfrms had to be re- July 1, 1901, the carriers have been
obliged by law to render monthly replaced and the viaducts repaired.
ports, under oath, to the commission,
at detailing the causes and circumstancJacinto Fugenzi, a blacksmith
the local shops, "is the happy dad to es surrounding all accidents to ema mighty dainty bit of femininity, ployes, the reports being carefully
which opened her bright eyes to scrutinized and frequently corrected,
numthings terrestrial a short while back. which results in the return of
erous accidents that, if they had ochave curred prior to that date, would not
The big steam
been brought to the Arroya Fecos have been reported.
These casualties were distributed
crossing, and the work of reconstructthree general classes of emamong
of
over
the
the
foundation
bridge
ing
as follows:
Trainmen, 1,617
ployes,
that treacherous water course will be21,503 injured; switch tenders,
killed,
once.
gin at
crossing tenders anil watchmen, 200
1.443 injured; other employes
Last week the Santa Fe surveyors killed,
The cas
1.095 killed, 27,578 injured.
were running the new line paralleling
ualties to employes resulting from
the Rock Island between the Canadian
and uncoupling cars were:
and Pecos rivers. They gave it out coupling
killed, 167; injured, 2.S64.
Employes
that this is the permanent location of
The corresponding figures for the year
the road tobe built connecting with
1901 were, killed, 198; injured, 2,768.
the branch from Belen now under conThe casualties connected with coupstruction.
ling and uncoupling cars are assigned
as follows: Trainmen killed,' 141; inWork is rushing at the local shops,
2,475; switch tender?, crossing
and machinists are being added to the jured,
and watchmen killed, 17; intenders,
force as rapidly as they can be se285; other employes killed, 9;
jured,
cured. The following have been put
injured, 104. The casualties due to
on within the last day or two, all outfalling from trains, locomotives, or
side men: Chas. A. Cook, L. D. Rich- cars in motion were, trainmen killed,
ards, Jas. H. Smith, C. W. Jones, T. 371; injured, 3.821; switch tenders,
C. Kopp, Alex. Johnson, Chas. Hand-brigh- t.
crossing tenders and watchmen killed,
40; injured, 27G; other employes killed, 80; injured, 570. The casualties
H. H.Rusby from Conant on the due to jumping on or off trains, locoRock Island reports a big mining ex motives, or cars in motion were, traincitement in his neighborhood. Cop- men killed, 78; injured, 2.681; switch
per and silver running to values of tenders, crossing tenders, and watch$110 per ton have been found in pock- men killed, 12; injured, 203; other
ets and veins. Miners from every di- employes killed, 50; injured, 452. The
rection are coming in and the pros- casualties to the same three classes
pects are for a boom of the old fash- of employes from collisions and do-ioned kind.
railments were, trainmen killed, 345;
injured, 3.350; switch tenders, crossThe evolution and development if ing tenders and watchmen killed, 12;
the railways of the world will be injured, 70; other employes killed,
shown in an exhibit in the palace of 87; injured 640.
The number of passengers killed
transportation at the St. Louis exposition by the Baltimore & Ohio rail- during the year was 345 and the numThe correspondway. The display will occupy 60,000 ber injured 6,683.
square feet of space. At the Colum- ing figures for the previous year were
bian exposition at Chicago ten years 282 killed and 4,988 injured.
ago the same railroad made what was
then the geratest railroad exhibit the
Palace on Wheels.
world had ever 6een. Then the space
A private car built by the Harlan
& Hollingsworth company,
at Wiloccupied was 32,000 square feet.
mington, Del., for the Mexican governA committee of business men of a ment, left the shops of the builders
Kansas town called on W. J. Black, yesterday for the City of Mexico. It
general passenger agent of the Santa is named Cortez, and is practically a
Fe at Topeka, the other day and asked hotel on wheels. There are a drawfor Sunday excursions. Here's what ing room, dining room, kitchen, three
he told them: "Well, gentlemen, if bed rooms and an equal number of
you have come to get the Santa Fe to bath rooms. The bed rooms are
run Sunday excursions you have come furnished with dressing tables of maCurto see the wrong man. The Santa Fe hogany and brass bedsteads.
does enough business on week days tains of green silk drape the windows
without running extra trains on Sun- and carpets of darker shade of green
day. If I had my way about It not an cover the floor. The dining room,
engine on the entire system would which is also furnished in mahogany,
have fire in it. But the great com- has a center table, chairs and a sidemercial world and government mail board. The kitchen is provided with
contracts compel us to run regular a large range and an ice box, capable
of holding provisions for a week's run.
trains on the Sabbath."
The cooking utensils, from the biggest
boiler to the smallest knife, were in
Railway Accidents.
The summaries of railway accidents place before the car started.
in the annual report of the Interstate
in
Santa Fe in a Scrap.
commerce commission presents
One of the most Important fights in
great detail, statements of accidents
which are classified under the general years among western railroads is now
heads, of "Accidents resulting from on for the charter of the Colorado Midthe movement of trains, locomotives, land. Plans to absorb this road have
or cars," and "Accidents arising from been arranged ever since it passed out
causes other than those resulting of the control of the Santa Fe some
from the movement of trains, locomo years ago. Subsequently it passed
into the hands of a receiver and it was
tives, or cars."
The total number of casualties to supposed the Santa Fe would get popersons on account of railway acci ssesion of the property again. Shrewd
dents, as shown for the year ending manipulation by the Goulds put the
June 30, 1902, was 73,250, the number road out of the reach of the Santa Fe.
of person) killed having been 8,588 The Gould family bought a half Inter
and the number Injured 64.6G2. Of est in the property and the Colorado
railway employes, 2.969 were killed Southern secured the other half.
and 50,524 were injured.
By putting Edwin Hawley, E. T
a
considershow
These figures
very
Jeffrey and members of the Gould
able increase in the number of em family on the board of directors, the
ployes Injured, a result due in part to Santa Fe was defeated, and it has ever
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

I Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store
HOTEL

since been trying to regain its lost
Now it brings an action in
power,
which the Rio Grande and the Colorado Southern are the defendants. The
suit is brought to dissolve the charter
of the Midland on the ground that the
rates of the rad are dominated by the
other two roads.

5
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SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It
Allen's Foot-Eascures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, aud instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
It's the greatest discovery of
makes
Allen's Foot-Easthe age.
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certaiu cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
Trial
By mail for 25c. in stamps.
package Free, Address, Allen S. 0
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

?

CLAIRE

SANTA FE. N.

a

LEV Y

And

t

The Vai

Five cents a pound paid for clean
197-3- t
linen rags at this office.

is

I'lipi

Firo Proof, Eloctrlc Lighted,
oteam neatod, centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lcv.rg'e Sample Room for Commercial Men.
Ametloan or European Plan,

RY

Ribbed Vests,
Ladies' Jersey
neck sleeveless,

!

Qr
sJjG

S

.......

JU

25c

-

quality Ladies' Lace

OC

ZuU

-

-

Lisle Hose,

fine large lot Embroideries
II wide, worth double the

i

t

ch

5c

at

price,

a
Prop.

C

Ladies' Gauze

35c quality
Lisle nose,

.THE.

MRS. WM. COIN,

SALE

For Saturday Only,

Special

2

.

CLEARING

PRE-INVENTO-

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

..Model Restaurant.,

Iinmciist.

f loinoiuloiix.
The Values art'

J

M.

it'l.v is

Tlif (Quality

X

e

SIXTH STREET

LAS VEGAS

"

THE BEST MEALS
in the City

lisi

Hli

MUM I IH4I

Come on Yith Offers of ail Kinds

'"

Owen Edwards, ,a machinist's helper, was added to the shop force yesterday.

I

OFAFJY COMPETITIOn

Engineer Kemmerer has gone where
the woodbine twineth to spend a few
days.

..

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

off.

Fireman Gray
duty.

(Incorporated.)

T Dear 8ir:

Engineer Evans Is on the sick list.
Engineer Dennlston is taking a

Gross, Kelly & Company

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Lewis Shoe and Clothing: Co.

TRACK AND TRAIN

T

Prompt Tabic Service

Railroad Avonuo.

M

- -

IP-T-OP

King of

2 For

Ml Cigar:

- - HIAWATHA
and Union tMmd:
Home

Mmirimii

Mmdm

y

ST.

-

BOHCCLt,

.

.

5c.
Lb Vogam.

-

I! UNDERTAKINGS
...

i

ii

Ik

OUR FUNERAL

!

V

Mi

jis..
are

LAS VEGAS.

first-clas- s

APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of em
balming and our method Is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.

Soecial Sale for June 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th
Percales, Lawns,
Figured Lawns and
India Linons
Checked Nansooks

COORS BLOCK

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno 8, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. A BEHCRO M DIE,
of NW
for the SW
of NB
SE
NW
of SE
and NE 11 of SW
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, N.
M.; Emiterio Chavez of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chlco, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of
Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
t
Register.

For 35c

For 1.0 O

19c Pair

19 Cento

MISSES' AND-

MISSES' BLACK

SILK MITTS

10c

Mens' Unlaundered
Shirts, 60c Value

Lawn WAISTS

For 19c
3 for 25c

Wc Pair
19c Only

3 for 01
35c Each

For Boys' and Youths'

MENS' AND BOY'S
For one lot of
ALL LINEN COLLARS
Knee
Pants
Boys'

Riveted California

Overalls with Bibs,
Ages 3 ty 14 Years

3 for 25c

19 Cento

Soapf Soapf Soap I

4

1

p

Ooods In the Piece
to select from.

...

-

a

n

j

Ispring Suits!9
I RUSSell.

ot

ft
&

SPECIAL SA TURD A Y.

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

Pair

35c Each

LADIES' BLACK

-

CHID'S RUBBERS

NOTICE

4

10c Pair

12 Yardo

10 Yardo

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS.

warns,

ffiSDSECOirMAlL

EMBALMING.

THR

12 oz. Bare Q1.

i

OO

I

Meat Market

1

Southwwt Cor. Plaza,

9g

V LV. Phone 30.

MOT CHEAP SOAP,

btil Ihm FAMOUS OUVETTk

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

2

native

$A

DETTERIGK

.

TAILOR.

401

& ROSEBERRY.
Rmllromd Avmnum.

ino-3'i-

Nasal
CATARRH

3.

9

LYS.

;

Imh Vt'Kiis Tlione Hil

t

In all its tlngm.

Ely's Cream Balnr

Roller

Las

Hills,

i

k

Wholoaale and Hctoll Ihialar In

Itenreacatarrh and drive
way ft Cold In Out bead
quickly.

X fLOUR, GRAHAM,

la placed Into ttia BOntr;li!,iiir(l.
over (lie membrane and Is atMorbod. Relief l in.

Crrnin Balm

in

medial and a'enre follow. It i not drying
not produce neeislng.
8i), 50 caota at Imi(f
glit or by mall ; Trial Sice, 10 tenia.
ELT BROTHERS. M Warren Street, New Yw

CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT,

t

ETC.

HlKbcgtcaxh prion
nalri for Mllllnr Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for Kale Id Moanon X
LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

iiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiMiu

SOFT COAL

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

V

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
wood.

V

1

HAY and GRAIN

1

J.R.SMITH, Prep.

Mean, lootliw and hf all
Ilia diwwd mrmbrano,

HENRY LOflENZEn

CERRILLOS

a-

:

I

4

JAMES O'DYn.'JE, I
Oor.TwmHlmmiHlUitmmim,
Colo 'Phone 56

Las Vera

Mnnufucturer

Vosono,

of

Carrlco.

and Dealer in all kinds of
Wmgmrn Mmimrml, mini

warm.

ffaasy

ty. tmttmtaoilam
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THE LAS VEGAS DATXY OPTIC

7F

torial Insane asylum for their good
and efficient work and very patriotic
and public spirited in giving their time
voluntarily and without pay for this
PUBLISHED BY
rather disagreeable duty. The Optic
The Las Vegas Publishing Co Is right. Each and every member of
the commission Is entitled to the
STABLISHED 1879.
thanks of the people of New Mexico
come
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. in this regard. That goo J will
out of the investigation is sure. If
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
abuses exist and harsh and cruel
the reEntered at tint jtitoffice at Lin Vfjn .treatment has been practiced,
state.
so
will
commission
of
the
port
mutter.
a tfrnnd-vlnThere will be censure where deserved
and praise where it ought to be given.
Rate of Subscription.
This can be safely assumed and will
'k. ty carrier
no doubt be the case.
tlalljr, per

he

gaily

Otyttc,

f

aily, jier iiiont li, r.jr
Hi, ly mall
ln.!iy. (it r
in fulhii, liy mail....
Iu!iy, tlirw
l:Uiy, !X niiiiilh, by mull
Ilnliy, iiiw yrar, by mall
Weekly Optic, pit year,

MR. CHACON'S "rebuke.
t4 11IM
Vegas, N. M., July 25, 1003.
T 'si
2 00 Editor of The
Optic:
Jip-.Sir: Upon my return to Las
Newn-il- i
nlrM oliould
totlm (wuiitlinr-roo- V
last night I was shown a copy
nuy irrt .ruiurliy ir li.itU"itl''n on ttie
'
f I 'it- Oplii.
In
llie
of
issue of the 23rd Inst., where-- ,
piirt currieri.can
,us
liv The I'l.lio ili llv ruil
to tlii'lr (l.pn: In any pari (if Hit; y t y I ho
,.;ake public an anonymous let-- .
u mailt
rarriifr. tiriir or i;imipi.iiiiti
.vi, uten to some person outside of
or In
liy telephone,
r

Nowsi-dPai-

pnia!,

.iK
TM: iiptl.; wii! not. uk.Iit any Si';
be rmruiile for tin: return w
tnnce.
until ki-- pirn of any rejeeltd uianu'riiti
.i3,
ex:i'iiliii Kill ! niailn In llo rule.
.Nur
em'kisun;-- ,
nirii lo
tiie editor enter lulu eitmpoiitii'ii'-'- i r.(ir,i'i
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The Sunday dosing law should bo
enforced throughout tlta territory.
Delaware is a small state for such a
as burning a human
colossal
stake.
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distinguished French author has
depublished a very learned essay to
fine "lying." and ho says: "It is a
lsho physiologic fact, as U shown by
the neuromuscular mollifications observed especially among untruthful
children, a'nl It I also a psyelmsoclol-cogil
fact as shown by lies due to
cause?."
A

An iifteinoon paper in Albuquerque,
not content willi insulting I lie gentlemen of high standing who coinised
the asylum Investlgatiug committee,
and the highly repeeti d members ot
tlm l,ni..l ..f ili!eiti)l. Continues It 8
abuse of Las Ve;.-- is and its support
of the libellers of this city. The decent pevqde of La Veens arc to be
congratulated.

WhiM.lw Held has gone to eotisld
crabe pains to prove that the Moll
Mr.

lie

.i

VJatchao
All Standard makes

at lowest prices

GOLD, GOLD

mm

FILL-E- D,

or

SILVER

PI

k

Reliable watches
loaned while making repairs.

A.T.&8.F.

Watch Inspector.

- 60S Douglas Avenue.

Jeweler antl Optician,

FOR KENT Two nicely furnished
Said lelier would have scarcely ap rooms with bath and electric light:
Call at
pealed to my attention, except for the convenient to both towns.
ISS-t- f
iSHing mnasent, were li; not for the 1015 Dougles avenue.
'act that my name is mentioned there
a party who would give the enrre- The Las Vegas Light
Fuel Co,
are now prep-trc- r
to furnish Willow
potment valuable infoniiauou.
Creek coal at S 150 per toa (.Vrered,
which lotu.d ; the or
The same
127 If
?3.90 by the crtr
writer of said iter in hiding his iden
a fine
has
received
Pittlnger
just
tity miller the Miield it trie anonym, assortment of picture frame mould
made him tal.e my name to couple it ings and mats; also the latest patterns
with his own dishonorable act. Peo- and colorings In wall paper, 520
137-t- f
Sixth street.
ple who know me in this town understand that, whatever my other faults
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
may be, certainly do not creep like satisfactorily by Mrs. Sullivan, 72
a viper, nor do I enter into a league Seventh street.
193-t- f

was

sent to England last J'ear to re,n t nenl
the I'nited Slates a the coronation ol
King Edward, and bo has never go;
ten over it. America for American
was one of the tenets of the N'W
York Tribune when it wus the gospel
of the republican party, but tunny
champs have been experienced by
that paper since Whitelaw Keid re
warded the goodness of his benefact
or, Horace Greeley, by supplanting
him.

The New Mexican says: The Las
Vesas Optic, in a recent editorial com
mends the members of the commls
aion who investigated the charges
against the management of the Tcrrl

DER SHOE CO

SPO

riASONIC TEMPLE

!

Tho "Hub" has made another revo
or
KENT Three unfurnished
lutlon. Prim Boston maidens have FOR
Dia
1020
furnished
rooms,
partly
raised such an outcry because brak"
197-4avenue.
men and porters, following Inst rue- - i mond
tions, assist them to alight from trains FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. Call at
that the companies have Issued ord197 fit
Robert Hayward's place.
ers to the employes to let frigid females alight unassisted.

.l.u ii in.. U ilvihir.

FirGt-Gla- &3

Railroad

t

But if the dcmocr,m put. up Adlal
Stevenson tor president, who will be
left tor litem to nominate for vice with cowardly anonyms, but whatever
do I execute openly and take my
president?
risk of the consequences.
Mr. Depow caiiuot fail to observe
Of ail things that are despicable,
bow mml) greater man he is in F.iir-latihe
rownrdly man who, under the pre
man in thta country. The I'ni?-l- i
text or aiiJing tiie public weal, gives
h are slow.
out anonymous communications to in
Governor Otero ami bis business as jure persons whom he does not dart-ttoclaics expect to have over l'0.0oo attack manfully and openly, is to my
nounds of wool to sell this year. His mind the most contemptible.
The
ranees are In Leonard Wood county.
writer of bucIi a letter shows the ma
terial of which he is made when he
The Yale class of "03. which will slates that ho cannot afford to dis
celebrate its .Villi anniversary at the close hiB
Identity.
commencement this week, has two
At tho time when said letter pur
distinguished survivors in Andrew 1. ports to have been written 1 knew
White and Wayno MucVeagh, both of
nothing about tho asylum manage
whom will be present at the exereis
ment except what had been given out
08.
by tho newspapers.
By what right
The "Stnndpiilter" and tlx? "Saw the writer of said letter undertakes to
ilimter" are nolitlcal contributions to use my name in such connection I can
our language. Tbeflrst is from New not understand. It seems that the
York, the other from Ohio. A "Saw- - said person knew more about my own
dustar" he it known is a man of prom mind and affairs than I did myself;
! placed in a position of Importance but he has certainly misunderstood
who proves a disappointment.
my temper if he, whoever he may be,
A New Jersey man thinks he is a Imagined thai I would let his dishonor
reincarnation of a hog, and therefore able act go unrebuked.
Very respectfully,
cats grass aim snakes. Hut why be so
EUSEBIO CHACON.
foolish when so many original hogs
never eat cither grass or snakes, but
Martin Bros, continue to handle the
Bit at the best of table, and sonic
be.Ht Kansas
City and native meats on
them
times even oho napkins, tucking
Hie market.
L. V. 'Phone 105; Colo.
under their chins.
197-fi- t
'Phone 32!.
The noor West port printer who
Prize Girdle Corsets and ladies' new
humbly apologized for not dying, after
Fresh
an unsuccessful attempt at suicide cotton Bulls just received.
Ideas
for
summer
at
hats
the
outing
showed himself to be much more
Misses
St.
O'Brien's,
Bridge
than
many
and
per
polite
thoughtful
Hons who. without the thought of an
FOIl BENT Furnished rooms for
excuse, keep on living to the great nn
light housekeeping. 8u8 Fifth street
noyance of society.
1981m

r,,.

must Have the Correct Tims.

ij.it ion.

reju-- niuntHcripl.

FMDAY EVENING. JL'NE

.rritory and appealing to such
to se nd some one to Las Vegas
. epoj-Ue insane asylum in vest i

lIllIIllCCIlMMlMltIlltlilltlttltttTfTT,'"""""r'"rr

Buzzi in Lammermoor.
National Theatre (Mexico) Benefit
to Chev. Pietro Buzzi.
"The benefit tendered Chev. Pietro
Buzzi was a great success last night.
Those who assisted at the performance will always remember it as one
of the best that was given in the city.
"The opera given was Lucia di Lammermoor. In that opera Mr. Buzsi
was at his best. The softness and
modulation of his voice thrilled his
audience, which became so enthusiastic that they recalled the sweet singer
several times It's with regret that
the people of Mexico will see his departure.
"Mr. Btuzi will certainly be justified
in being proud of the demonstration
that was given him last night, and in
the foreign lands where he goes, he
should think with .sympathy of the
capital of Mexico. It will be with difficulty that manager will find a tenor
to fill Mr. Buzzi's place." It is understood that Chev. Buzzi will favor this
city with another concert in the near
future.

per

FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or addres3, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
lu-t- f
tional avenue.
Six-roo-

SALE First class
FOR
driving
horse and canopy top surry. Good
condition; big bargain if sold at once.
II. V. Brown, 711 Sixth street. 100-C-

pair

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox? different styles in Black Vicl Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2

t

1-

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden

tools.

I

pair

at One Dollar.

All Go in This Sale

136-t- f

-2

Ticket for SaleTo Kansas City or
Topeka, at; Imperial restaurant. 197-tf

Arnst.the tailor, HavitiK decided to
locate in a larger city, I will sell, dur
Ing the next thirty days, for cash, ail
kinds of men's garments made to ord
per
or, at a reduction of twenty-fivcent from regular prices.
fine
One hundred and seventy-fivScotch suitings, regular price $35 to
50, now $25 to $37.50.
fine clay worsted suit
Seventy-fivInire. regular price. $40 to So5, now
$30 to $12.50.
Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
price $36 to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
One hundred Scotch and worsted
trousers, regular price $9 to $15, now
$G.50 to $11.
Fanev vesting! and overcoats at
same reduction of twenty-fivper
cent. This gives you an opportunity
to get large valiieg in high-clasgoods
and workmanship at lowest prices.
Respectfully,
e

..'.V.iV.'rW

patterns
to be seen elsewhere.
notExquisite
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

IPURE

e

5

California

e

e

s

TI1KO. AKN'ST,
C12 Douglas avenue.
Las Vegas, N. M.. June 18, 1903. 191-t- f

in

OLIVE OIL I

I

all PaperS

High yRT

5YLMAN BRAND

Wo have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have jii3t received a ship
ment all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

James A. Dick

PuJoore Lumber (So.
Browne & Manzanarcs Co

3;

WHOLESALE

J

...

z-l-GR-OCERS

WOOLS, HIDES AND

GROCER.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

PELTS

DEALERS IN . . .

Dr. B. M. Williams.

All Kinds of Native Produce,

V D E NjT 1ST
Tha most modnrn sppllanoes
for
Dentistry. V V
Las Vegas. N. M
Bri die St.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

o

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

fifty Years the Standard

Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE

SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

YOUR

MONEY

IS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

SECURE

when put into our keeping. While thi-bank adopts every desirable method
of modern banking, it never loses
sight of that essential quality: Ab
solute- Safety.
1'pon this basis do we solicit your
I
patronage.
-

(A

MS
Awarded
Jligheot ..oners VsrlsTs Fair.
IWtfml Tests U. S, Gcv't Qhatnisb
pnici BaKino

POWDEn

co. CHiCAoa

Plaza Trust
LAS

&

I

GEHRIN6-MASONI-

Savings Hank,

tUAS,

PivMili-nt- ,

D. MVKHS.

VUi-l'ri- 'S.
I

IlAl.t.CT Hatmu.iw. CnsliU'r.

Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
Is free from all disease germs. 182 if

Challenge

Mr.i. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas-

s

street.

dressmaking at
L. V. 'Phone li t.

902

TEMPLE,

C

Sells the Famous
Meal
Quick
Ranges
and the Perfect

N. M.

Jkkkkkmin Kaynoui.
llKHMAN

5:

:

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety

Third

.

l.-i-

SHEEP
groat reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$12.
$S
0.
Call at Mrs. Standish's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev- 160-t- f
ens of Chicago.
A

f

SADDLERY

L

w CLEAN,
men's
1 1

Tho Kno nt material, carefully nre- nicely and quickly served, by
pared,
I
attentive and sprightly waiters, on
tn coot and comforta
nhir
ble dining room bucH u uu;a"'
2i6-t- l
iRaBtnnrsnt.

1 1
1

11

DIP

TANKS

-

-

DYE
REPAIR
and
clothing and ladies' fine
tailor-garments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
Work
ing.
guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to E1. Henry's,

--

ALL

SIZES

HARNESS.
H0T08, VIEWS, BUTTONS,
doveloplng and finishing foram-atcurAlso watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
189-lcity hall.
s.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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For One Day Only.
For the benefit of those whom wore
unable to be waited on last week, we
JUMPS ON PRESIDENT FOR NAM- have decided to put the challenge sale
ii
i i iiif
ING CARPETBAGGER
on for one day more only, Saturday,
Pedro Ortega of Mora is in the city.
JUDGE.
June 27th, and sell two E. & V. col- Gregorio Garcia and family left toirs for 25 cents. Chice of any suit in
What a Michigan Paper Has to Say the house $10.95. The
day for Anton Chico.
Hub, open till
About Hon. Clement Smith Sena- 10 p. m.
198-l- t
Joe Chene, sawmill man f Guada-lupittor Knox Wanted Sulzbacher.
.
is in the city.
The Rev. Norman Skinner and famcades he has held important legal of
A special dispatch fro m Washington
ily returned last night from Califor
fices in the county or district.
dated June 23 says:
nia.
Mr. Smith was born December 4,
There was a stormy scene at the IS 11, near
Antonio Abad Sal.as of Pinos Wells
Fort Wayne, Ind., his fath
was a passeuger on delayed No. 2 last white house this morning when Dele- er's family moving to Castlelon town
gate Uodey of New Mexico called to ship, this county, shortly afterward.
night.
IS. Acorn of the W. A. Hoover & Co. protest
against the appointment of At the age of 18 he began teaching
wholesale drug house, Denver, is in Judge C. C. Smith of Michigan to suc- in a country school and later, before
ceed Judge Daniel H. McMillan of the
the city.
going to the University of Michigan
C. A. Spiess has returned from a New Mexico supreme court. Delegate to
study law, he taught in the public
hurried trip to the county seat of Rodey, in very plain language, told chouls of Charlotte. On graduation
the president that this appointment from the
Quay county.
university he began the prac
was not at all satisfactory to the peoO.
both
J.
Lucero
and
Oscar,
Ignacio
tice of law in Nashville.
prosperous cattlemen of El Cuervo, ple of the territory, for they believed
In 187(5 he was
elected probate
that residents of the territory wwild
are in the city.
and was
..his
for
county
judge
E. A. Pi'eit'l'or, representing the Mi- be given the territorial offices, and
in !Si9. Iu IS'.tO ho was appointed
lwaukee shoe firm cf Bradley & Mci-cal- had particular pledges as to flie
prosecuting attorney to fill the vacan
ot" Judge McMillan.
is calling on his trade today.
cy caused by the death of C. H. Van
President Roosevelt intimated that
Faustin Gallegos and family got
Annan, and in January, 1S93, was ap
away today for Clayton. where Mr. this place had been promised by pointed to the position of circuit judge
Gallegos edits-- a Spanish paper "El friends of Judge Smith some time ago, to succeed Frank A. Hooker, who
and explained that the appointment, had been named as
Fenix."
supreme justice.
Albino 13. Gallegos of Los Conchas having been made, could not. be re Ho was elected to the judicial office
and Albino G. Gallegos of Los Alamos, voked, whereupon Delegate Rodey in (he following April, and was re
both sheepmen and raneheros, are in flared up and told the president that elected iu 1S99.
the people of New Mexico will fight
the city.
Smith's confirmation in the sen FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
Judse
Tom Valum and his accomplished
to
the bitter end, and will do evate
195-lf- .
The
for
home.
left
at 918 Eighth St.
today
daughter
in their power to have the
erything
school
has
been
attending
young lady
senate turn down the president's ap
in the east.
NewThe Greatest Lines of
pointment.
wife
of
Thomas Downey and
It was learned today that President Lace
ton, Kans., are here for a visit to their
Curtains,
son. Mr. Downey, pere, is a conductor Roosevelt only yesterday decided to
Lace Door Panels
appoint Clement C. Smith to the New
running out. of Newton.
McMilLace Bed Sets,
Santiago Garcia, a sheepman of Al- Mexico judgeship to succeed
lan. An arrangement had been made
buquerque, brought his wool clip to
Rope Portiers,
the city and sold the entire amount by Attorney General Knox to transfer
Tapestry Portiers,
to a local dealer at a good round fig- to Judge McMillan's plate Judge Louis
of
now
associate
Sulzbacher,
justice
Couch Covers
ure.
I. S. Hoffman, president of a tele- the supreme court of Porto Rico, who
Table Covers
New Mexico.
in
phone company in Mansfield, O., pass- formerly resided
ed through the city last night home- Judge Sulzbacher is now in Washing Ever shown in Las Vega J. Now on
display at our store.
ward bound from a visit to Mansfield, ton, having been summoned by Attor
ney General Knox, who believed the 48 cts. a
Ohio.
pair for the $1.00 Nottingham
Nasario Lopez and Tomasio Sando- transfer would be authorized by the
Lace Curtains.
val, of Los Alamos, Isodore Gregio of president. When the president learn 98 cts. a
pair for the $1.50 Bobinet
Tecolote, and Roman Ulibarri of San ed that the scheme had been all fixed
with Ruffled edge.
lace
Curtains
showed
his
he
without
knowledge,
Geronimo are in town with market- up
indignation and at once destroyed the 93 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Fine Nott
able pelts.
by Knox, and as
ingham Lace Curtains, elegant deMrs. M. McClellan, wife of a retired order prepared
to
signs.
passed promptly appointed Judge Smith,
capitalist of Albuquerque,
through the city this afternoon on her whom he had over a year ago prom $1.24 for the $2.00 Fine Nottingham
way home from a six weeks' visit to ised the first vacancy in a territorial
Lace Curtains.
court. Judge Sulzbacher will return
Colorado points.
$1.48
for the $2.50 Fine Nottingham
Francis Cayot, the bright son of to Porto Rico.
Curtains. Extra long.
Lace
Delegate Rodey today called on SenFrank Cayot and a grandson of Frank
75
cts.
for $1.50 Lace Door Panwho
ator
each
Burrows,
brought Judge
Roy, has returned from St. Benedict's
els.
case
Smith's
before
the
sumto
yes
the
president
spend
college at Atchison
terday, and in very hot language de
mer vacation at home.
Come and see the best line in New
Emilio Valdez of Royado, who was nounced the Michigan senator for dar- Mexico of the above goods.
at San Miguel attending the closing ing to interfere in New Mexico apRosenthal Ftrniturc Co.
exercises of the convent at San Mi- pointments. He said he did not in
Harvard terfere in Michigan, and warned Sen
guel, a school antedating
Next to Western Union Telegraph
ator Burrows hereafter not to intei- college, went home last night.
office, Las Vegas, N. M.
in
his territory.
C. B. Jones, who twenty-fivyears fere
A Direct violation.
ago was special officer for the Santa
Fe here, stayed over between trains
A special to the Denver News from
Mr. Jones is now with the national
yesterday.
capital says:
A. A. Robinson on the Mexican CenThe appointment of Judge Clement that
tral.
Smith of Hastings, Mich., to the su
Chris Christensen and W. W. Wal- preme bench of New Mexico, to suc
lace went out. to the Kroenig lakes ceed Judge McMillan,
removed, i
this afternoon on a piscatorial trip very liKety to stir up .t row among
The Sutton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and expect to return tomorrow .after- New Mexicans. Delegate Rodey (New
noon loaded down with the finny fel- Mexico), !a speaking of the
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
appoint
lows.
perfectly simple, instantly clean-able- .
rient today, said: "New Mf;Ki-!VI)
See it working at The Optic
Miss Stella Bernard and sister, Mrs. not stand for the nomination cf Judse
office.
For sale by S. P. Flint.
Pablo Jaramlllo, accompanied by little Smith. We will fight it t n fi..th
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
Marie Romero, daughter of Sheriff and I believe we can prevent Its conRomero, have returned from San Mi- firmation by the senate. We want a
guel, where they attended the closing citizen of the territory appointed to
exercises of the Loretto academy.
fill McMillan's position.
There are
John Pendarios and daughter, Mrs. a number of men there capable of
Jose Baca, Jr., have returned from a performing the duties attached to It.
trip to Ojo Caliente, In Taos county, Among others, I might mention Judge
where Mr. Pendarles went to obtain Campbell of the interior department
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
relief from physical ills by the use and Messrs. Reed of Roswell, Kelly of
of the famous baths of that place.
Socorro and Clancey of Albuquerque.
We want home men. The appoint
BEST APPOINTMENTS
Remember Saturday, June 27th, is ment of
Smith is a direct violation of
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
is positively the last day you will be the
national platform dec
republican
COURTEOUS
ATTENTION
for
able to get one of those $20 suits
laration In favor of home rule for ter
$10.95. The Hub, open till 10 p. m.
ritories."
198-l- t
N. KT.
SANTA FE,
The Home View.
A special from Hastings, Mich., to
Notice.
There will be a called meeting of the Grand Rapids Press says:
The reported selection of Judge
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,
H. Smith to the
Clement
A.
E.
7:30
at
o'clock.
supreme THIS IS THE CAN.
Work,
tonight
and F. C. degrees. Visiting brethren judgeship of Now Mexico is exciting
LEAVE ORDER NOW.
and members cordially invited to be pleasure mingled with geenral regret
here, where he is well known and
present.
thoroughly liked. Mr. Smith has lived
By order
in Harry county since he was six
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
weeks
L.
old, and for nearly three d
O.
GREGORY,
Secretary.

5

RODEY ON RAMPAGE.

PERSONAL

!Ml
OF LAS

L

.

.OUR

..

VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

Vico-Pre- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

II. W. KELLY,
D. T. fJOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Vice-Presid-

ent

$30,000.00

fJflTS AVE your oarnlnas by donoslilnn thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
wh tro they will brina you an inoomo. "Every dollar saved is two dollars matin."

Notl&paslts received of loss than $t. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 anil over.

Si
5?

cus-ecss-

E. G. MURPHEY.

'

eSMUB

Druggist

and
Bookseller.

Just received fresh
from Old Mexico,

Crockett Block

20 Cents ;aL Powvd

Las

Vcas

S. R. Dearth

DAVIS & SYDES.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..

iSoIorado

Strawberries

Both 'Phones.

I

FOR. PRESERVING.
By the Crate
By the half Crate

i
I

I

$2.35
SI. 25

...

J. H. Stearns,

'

the
I;

MOST COMMODIOUSS

';

DINING

Grocer, i

ROOM
"'

'

...

AND ...

;!

EXCELLENT SERVICE

ij

;!

MOST

jj

IN THE CITY
IS

!

;

AT

FOUND

!

'

e

NOW

o

.

..THE..

PALACE

YOUR

i

SUMMER.
SUIT
Z

1
1
1

LOT.
LOT,
LOT.
LOT,

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SIXTH STREET.

DUVALL'S...
GOOD

FOR RENT Housekeeping
room',
furnished. Apply S8 Fifth street.

I

r TPAH

A

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

Crown the Feast
a good Salad
Dressing!
is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Maul- Vnml E'im.'.mJ XT

itables.

Professor and Mrs. Buttrkk will
Klve a free matinee dance for children
It.
and adults tomorrow at 4 p. m.
Attend Hiittrick'H dance at Rosenthal hall tomorrow night. Dancing 9
to 12 p. m. Fine music; fine floor. It.
If you want to gain flesh and feel
Macbeth water;
well drink
pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; delivered where you want it by Peter
188-t- f
Roth.
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension In the
165-tCoort block.
f.

II. W. Hour,
OSTEOPATHIC

IK

0.,

PHYSICIAN

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

Laundered
by the

J

(iriiriiintr nmlur I lm
Founder Of tins
I)r. A. T. Still,

at

I

treat

all diseases;

my specially
those of chronic character.
Consultations and examinations
are frees inquirers are cordially invited to call at office,

OtNEY BLOOM,
OVEU 8TKARNS' GUOCKRY STORK
ft
12 a. m.
Hours: J 1 to
to 5 p. Dl.

At other times by appointment.
Ruceetsor to Dr. PuttIhoco.

niMiiiiiiniini iiiiiiti

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Klrksivllle, Me,

DuaMlcht.
hot
in

Don't carry

abe

open pans, or

pall. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,

empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighVery strong.
t;

f.

5

Thompson Hardware Co.
Sola Agmnto.

41
41
41

is the smoothest, richest H
aud tastiest, most relish- - 3
ing combination of pure 1
41
M u- u v a
ittcrrnfl
invito
m"r
j t
never
good, it
gets ran-

PI

Our Work Will Please You

anld CUFFS

19S-1I1-

4

$ Femdell

and ((5 cent

a bottle

AT

I ..BOUCHER'S..

COLLARS

TUM

DINNER.

X

fiffi

M.
$

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

FOR. A

-

W.

... CENTER STREET.

IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'lWANT ONE
503

BothQPhones.
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort-abl-e
rigs and reliable teams.
Standard
Vehicles For Sale.
work in buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Drldge street, west
side.

j

FRIENDS AT THE ;DEP0T
TAKE THEM TO

We H&ve Them: Four Grades and Differ- ervt Colors.
1

A. POvAirs

i;

I IS THE TIME TO GET INTO

A FILTER

Filters

I

Free Delivery.
'trifled Brick 8ldewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. AH
work guaranteed. Wallace It
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.

r. I.
Wholesale

i

NOLAN
Retail Dealea

ud

In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock anil Poultry Food
Both 'Phones 925.
429 MancBtnaree Avenue.
Terry Ouion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- t
Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right In the mountains. Provisions can bo had at store)

near here. Stage and mall from

Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
192-2Mineral Hill, N. M.

Prinnin

SAN

opposite

MIGUEL BANK

does repairing and cleaning ot men's
and ladies' clothing in the most Mt
Isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentlfr.
man's tailor.

;

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

WANTED.

Brief Itcsunie of I lie Important
Uoing in New MexWANTED A cook tor the ladies'
ico Towns.
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,

ATTORNEYS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

corner 6th and Nat.

M.

L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Office in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
in Crockett building, East Lag Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, n. SI.

i

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt, Barber,
street.

617 Centor

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo- cosnor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Thono 239,
Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

PRINTING.

The Optic Job Rooms,
mercial printing.

Fine

Com-

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's RestaurantShort Order
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS,

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meet a every Monday at 8 p. in., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
11. C. RANKIN, K. of It. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of P,
I. O. O. F-- i Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethren aro cordially invited to attend. J.
II. York. N. G.: J. IJ. Mackel. V. Q.:
T. M. Elwood, Bee; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; S. H Dearth,
Cemetory
Trustee.
B. P. O. E.( Meets First And Third
Thursdny evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Becond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thursday in each month. Vlsitiug brethren
cordiully invited. Chas. H. Sporleder,
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions
gonerally invited. M. It. Williams, E.
H, P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Chrk. fi.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
MISCELLANEOUS.

To campers, good team
and rig at low rate. 'Phono 'Vegas
175 tf
320.

FOR HIRE

call-linWHY not have a new,
card ns well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at

Tho Optic.

THE NICEST of meals, tlio best of
beds are to be found In tho summer
report at Rociada, near tho mountains. Terms, $1X0 per day, $3.00
per week. For further particulars
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
100 tf.

N. M.

also lessons in
DRESSMAKING,
cutting and ?ewing; the French tailor system, square and tajie, taught.
allowed
$1.00
per day
Pupils
while learning. Pothotid & Co., C10
187 lm
Douglas avenue.

D

EW VEGETABLES. Hume grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Barney McNally.

The Chicago News
b...

A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo- MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC,
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
west side
Apply P. O. Kihlberg,
164-tnear Catholic church.
The advice of a Silver City butcher
to
"try a boil" is being unanimously
WANTED
We have a
A business.
declined.
who
a
wants
good millinery
party
and notion business in Las Vegas.
'Adolph Whitzel of Silver City has
What have you to offer in this line?
secured a lease on the famous Baltic
MOORE REAL ESTATE
miue at Chloride.
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
r3-lf- .
C25 Douglas Avenue.
M. W. Murphy has the contract for
mails between Silver City
carrying
FOR RENT.
and Fort Bayard.
o
RENT Furnished rooms for
The people of San Marcial have
ifila housekeeping. 417 Eighth St.
abandoned their boats and are learn!
lw.
ing to walk again.
roil RENT One nicely furnished
o
103-w.
room.
Grand Ave.
Recent assays from ore in Cold
Gulch, Grant county, run from twelve
TO RENT Furnished room.
Large
south bed room, fronting on park. ounces to $3,oou to the ton.
Privilege of parlor and bath; u;w
As an evidence of good faith, Man
518 Columbia avenue.
of piano.
ager Cheatham of the Alvarado is put
190-lting a new pair of scales in the store
FOR RENT Upper floor of the A. O. room.
Schmidt ware room adjoining the
A tramp locked up in a refrigerator
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Herry
"190-lear In Las Vegas for three days had
Irenzen.
FOR RENT Four partly furnished a decidedly frigid manner when rehouses; apply to the Club House or leased.
lfil-tf- .
R. II. Golke, Hot Springs,
An Albuquerque reporter complains
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for of being attracted "by a hubbub of
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs noise, such as hammering, pounding
and other noise."
Standbh, 1003 Fifth street. lOCltf
f

Frank 6prlnger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Offlce in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M.

;

184-tf- .

eial survey of the Copper Glance lode,
mineral survey No. 1167, and the Philip lode, mineral survey No. 1168, Sit
uated in the White Signal or the Cow
Springs mining district in Grant county. David H. Tulioch is the claimant
and the surveys are to be mdae by
George R. Brown of Silver City, U.
deputy mineral surveyor.

WANTED

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office in OIney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

b'-u-

THE TERRITORY.

Is

worried over

the past tense of the verb "siandpat."
Every poker player knows it is

7t

1

FOR RENT A small four room furnished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street.
ICitf

Los Angeles capitalists have paid
f'ir a
interest in the
Casino group of mines in the Bald
mountain district
? 10,000

rooms
RENT Two furnished
Mrs. Josfor light housekeeping.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and Passengers from the north last even
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
ing reported passing through a tre
FOR RENT Suite of rooms on mendous hail atom in Colfax county
ground door. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Na- It Is said fully three inches fell.
130-t- f
tional avenue.
The secretary of the interior has
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished approved selections made by the teradrooms with kitchen privileges in
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- itory of New Mexico of 2,238 acres
of land in the Las Cruces land district
OGtf
.
nue.
to lte used for a miners' hospital.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
two
Can
miles
of
east
ranch,
city.
The National association of dancing
take eara of cattle, mules and horsf
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
masters has adopted a new dance
A New Mexico
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with called the
or without board. No. 1102, corner editor who has seen it says it is a
411 tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
"cross between a scbottische and an
FOR RENT Four rooms complete epileptic fit."
for housekeeping with bath. C20
Sheriff Jas. K. Blair, has returned
19i-C- t
Twelfth street.
to Silver City from Chihuahua, Mex
wiin Amnrosio JYlenilosa,
who mur
For Rent.
frame, newly papered and dered little Julia Werney several years
painted; nico lawn, large loi and ago, Blair shadowed his man for six
barn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50. weeks before be got extradation pa
pers from the Mexican government.
193-tf- .
G room
adobe, water paid ; $20.00.
B. Ruppe of Albuquerque has re
193-tf- .
turned from a trip to the Grand Qui
Office room with largo closet, second
vera with a new theory regarding the
193-tf- .
story; $7.00.
place. The remarkable feature is that
Storage room for household goods this theory which Mr.
Ruppe has
WANTED Rooms for light house evolved from
his inner consciousness
keeping; also houses furnished or is
exactly that advanced by the most
unfurnished.
eminent archaeologists.
MOORE REAL ESTATE

FOR

Incorporations: Articles of incorpo
rations were filed at the office of the
territorial secretary today by the
Buckeye Land and Livestock company.
The organization Is authorized to raise
sheep and live stock generally, to car
ry on a general ranching and farming business and to conduct a mercantile business in connection with the
The company
aforesaid enterprises.
is capitalized at $25,000, which
is
divided into that many shares of the
par value of $1 each. The term of existence is 50 years and the principal
place of business is at Las Vegas. The
incorporators are Dallas J. Osborne
uid Hugh L. Davis, and they, with
Pearle M. Osborne, complete the first
board of directors.
Fort Marcy: A Washington dispatch
says that. Delegate Rodey, Mayor 1.
Sparks and Major Frederick Muller,
who are now hi Washington, called
and
upon the president
yesterday
urged that the Fort Marcy reservation
Santa
be turned over to the city-oFe for the benefit of the board of education. Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock was present at the inter
rue president intimated mat
view,
he would like Delegate Rodey to pro
cure the approval of Governor Otero
to this plan. A dispatch to that, effect
was sent by Delegate Rodey and May
or Sparks to Governor Otero, but as
the latter is out of town and in Leon
ard Wood county, out of reach of tele
graph, nothing will very likley be
done in the matter until his return.
The chances that the reservation will
be tinned over to tho city for the
benefit of the board of education are

o

INVESTMENT CO.,
The following funds were received
19.1 tf,
025 Douglas Avenue.
at the office of J. II. Vaughn, territo
rial treasurer, yesterday: From E. W,
FOR SALE.
treas
Hulbert, collector and
FOR SALE Phaeton and Harness, urer of Lincoln county, $4,779.52, taxes
No. 9 fur 1902; from H. O. Bursora, super
Colorado Phono No. 186.
.
South Grand Ave.
intendent of the territorial penlten
tlary, $82.50, convicts' earnings.
FOR SALE A modern
o
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
Still
Tho New Mex
Business:
.
Doing
St.
lco Insane asylum at Las Vegas con
FOR SALE Seven two year old tlnues to do business In spite of the
registered Horfford bulls; acclimated, investigation Just closed. It will soon
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash receive another
patient In the person
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-tof Bias Luna, a Valencia county man
FOR SALE Furniture of the most who was' adjudged Insane by Judge
elegantly furnished house In l.ns Raker and ordered committed to the
Can be had at less than institution at once. Luna Is undoubt
Vegas.
half In value as owner is leaving edly Insane. Ho is at times violent
and has to be carefully guarded.,
city.
o
FOR SALE Five room house and Ave
Surveys Ordered: Orders have been
good lots, two large green houses
Splendid pllce to raise garden, and issued at the office of the surveyor
have winter vegetables and (lowers. general for the official survey of the
Price only $l,lm) If sold quick.
Scarlet lode, mineral survey No. 1161,
roll SALE - Splendid, seven room situated in the Red River mining dishouse; two nice lots on corner; trict In Taos county. R. 11. Drown
plenty of shade and nice lawn, fine and others are the claimants and the
location. $2,ii(u, $1,200 cash balance survey Is to bo made by William
on .small monthly payments.
of Taos, United Slates deputy
FOR SALE -- One of the finest homes mineral surveyor. Also for the ol'ti- In the city; elegant corner, fine lawn
and trees. Two story, modern frame
house in fine condition. Owner lives
in the east and this property can
lie had at a great bargain. Come in
A weak stomach is the cause of all
and talk it over.
sickness. The blood becomes Impure,
MOORE REAL ESTATE
(lie digestion imperfect and tho bowels
AND INVESTMENT CO
constipated. Strengthen tho stomach
193-t625 Douglas Avenue.
with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters and
It positively
enjoy perfect health.
Larry Vis, Pal Rooney is th chain euro Headache, Nausea, Indigestion,
plon av th' nioventint to do away Aid Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Constipation, also prevents Malaria, Fever and
rowdyism ut th' ball games.
Get the
Ague. Don't experiment.
Denny Ye don't ,ny so?
Iirry Yls, bedad! Phoy, he troid genuine from your druggist. It has
to murther six players that started a Our Private Stamp over the neck of
tho bottle.
folght. Philadelphia Record.
AND

159-lw-

six-roo-

184-lm-

f

STOMACH

ILLS.

f

Some girls know too much about
phyrography and too little about ple-maklng. Ohio State Journal.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited to
every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
run down condition. It contains no strong minerals of
You can find no better
drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation.
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
in a low state of health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the
I have no hesitanoy in recommending your B. 8.8,
the market. I have used
aitha beat Spring tomooutonnna
appetite, aids the diges- many
a. a. a. to t undoubtotner
tonie that will build up tho system. I
tion and reinforces the edly the onlymeciioiuen,
whom I think in
hall
in
all
take
pleasure
telling;
efits
good
system, and
need of a eood blood tonis cf your medicine.
fects are seen almost from
LEWIS 8. I'lEBEH,
Toura truly,
Lexington, Ky.
the first dose. It acts Oars Btoll, Hamilton & Co.
promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all stomach troubles,
and does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating.
S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or purifying
properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood it
searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is due
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
and tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
so soon put yout blood in good condition, Invigorate apd tone up the
system as S. S. S.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TIANTA, GA.
-
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THE BEST TOIJIC

Cuts,

Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Bairn is an antiseptic Juirucut, and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
nioro quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAMQUSfe

For tho
will

benefit of strangers we
remark that these muggy, thun-

RETAIL PRICES:

dering days are not indigenous to
this soil. They are Middle West days
taking a tour to see how tney like the
coast.

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100
" 20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs "
" 25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
" 30c per 100
50 to or 100 less

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used It for a sprained
hack and was also quickly relieved
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommended it to many and they always Bpeak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.
Fairy in
gie boasts

the Pink Shirtwaist
that you're his best

Worst of

All

anything

OFFICE:

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Reg-

Experiences.

ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies
failed.
At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
medicine.
Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by all druggists.
The news that Haiti is on the verge
of a revolution is not surprising. The
revolution microbe is always active
In the tropics.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
you have no apetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth.
They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.

ftV,tV,fv,V,1Htv,tV,tiVi
Homestead Entry No. 49G3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of hl3 claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate

Drying preparations simply develop dry catarrh j they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fames, smokes and snuffs)
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. - A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
size. Ely Brothers, 6G Warren St., N.Y.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las 50c.The
Balm cures without pain, does not
Vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1903, viz: irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
GREGORIO GARCIA
over an irritated and angry surface, relievfor the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R. ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armod
22 E.
sgaiust Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Ho names the following witnesses
"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "gits
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land, a heap o' credit foh hein' good natured
when dey Is simply too lazy tj loeK
viz:
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.; out foh deir
rights." Washington
Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.; Star.
llenlgno Martinez of La? Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of the
Register.

The Whole Trouble.
When King Peter orders the arrest
(Philadelphia Press.)
and punishment of the murderers who
If Bryan would quit talking for a
made him king, he will "wink tho othfew minutes perhaps the democrats
"
er
eye."
would be able to pick out a presiden- Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a day,
su that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled dally. Mr. O. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St..
Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbine to regulate the liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found It a reliable remedy." 50c at D. K. Goodull'g and Win-

ters'

Drug Co.

Homestead Entry No. 1601. 1
NOTICE KOK 1TBL10AT1ON.
Lund ofltce ut Santa, I'e, M. M , June

10.

I!K)3.

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof Id
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th. 1903, viz:
wing-named

VIDAL DURAN

If you wish to borrow money it will for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 1CN, R. 14E.
pay yon to investigate the plan of
names
He
the
following witnesses
Inthe Aetna Building association.
quire of Geo. II. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
For
Opium,
Oninkinnni,
V
II
sad Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
fotherMorphln
Drug tiling, M.; Juan de DIos Lucero, of Mineral
s IhsTobseco Habit
II V
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
and Neurasthenia.
,
Hill, N. M.
fams.
KEELEY
THE
(
MAN'UEL R. OTERO,
INSTITUTE.
186 30k
Register.
CmMmHiL
Dwlhtf III

( flntti
uau
sssjsa

CO.,

girl.

be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such wa3 the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writess, "I endured insufCan

PURA

AGUA

Department
Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in supoort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vega-i- ,
N. M.. on July 27. 1903, viz:
r
FERMIN SALAZAR,
cf Trementlna, N. M., for the NW
SE
SE 14, SW
and S
of SB
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna.
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N .M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Trementlna, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre- mentina, N. M.
MANUEL
190-30-

t

R. OTERO,

Register.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and H, R. Avenue

TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Ticklish.
(New York Sun.)
This is a mighty ticklish job," re
marked the fly who was walking on
the gentleman's bald head.

Cigar Smoker's Protection
The band on Cremo cigars is to protect
the smoker. It stands for reputation;

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A

5c Cigars

Tills famous

THE BAND IS THE SMOKER'S PROTECTION.

of all

kind, given.

The Peat

r,M
c n ;l

uli'onls sumptuous avinimixl:i!lfms a! reasonable nrlivs. Tlin
nrm-lillor wvenil IuiihIikI (rm-MJ.iis Vwis Hot,
milly sutWaotory
Uocky.Mnmitrtiii r.'wirts. iiml lias hi n.ii-i- i.
cnon a iitotli iM In .plial.
ami comix-n-n- t
ami nnrs.'s. the .Moiiti'zunui
pliylcl;iis
ranch unit liul
also parks ami a.l.ia.vnt ranyons tliul arc unrivalled In
esseutinl--lli- e
It has I'V.-iriirht attliu.lr. a
climate, at t ra.'tlve surround-inir- s.
iiii'dl.-liia- l
wati is ami mnpl.'jvpxiri unity fi r recreation. Tliu ideal pla,- - for h
vacation outiiur. I urlhcr Information jrlaifly furnished.
E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
Moni. zmiiit can

i,'w

lio.

VV.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS
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Company.

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.

HEALTH RESORT.

fr

Hot Weather Weakness.

create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
mpart natural activiay to the liver
'his, llerbine will do; it is a tonic, lax
ative and restorative. H. J. Freogard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used llerbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." GOc
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

New Mexico

And try the line rol Water Baths . Uath
Baths unrivalled
Rheumatism.

If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are pcrhas suffering from the debilitating effects of
uimner weather. These symptoms in
dicate that a tonic is needed that will

identity.

THE MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS

The New York actress who has tin- dei taken to write a play in twenty
four hours probably won't go,, it produced in twenty-fouyears.
r

for quality ; uniformity and cleanliness.
It stands for a cigar not ashamed of its

1

W

SECOND

TO NONE

IN THE CITY

I

our

Try
Sunday Dinners.
"editorial excursion"
AMERICAN
PLAN.
for a Colorado junket,
HlttST CLASH HEUVICK.
We niuko Special Kates to Single Parties nnd Families
reported to be several
seeking Iioom
in the party.
T
l
I1IIU 4U(UUi
LAN VEC1AH,
NEW MEXICO.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digestion of their food, so that they soon beThe Scenic Line ol the World
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall'B and Winters' Drug
The most direct line from New Mexico to h11 the prineipul cities,
Company.
mining camps and agricultural districts la
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
"I am In great trouble," said a timid
Trains
depart from Sunta Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
citizen of Sedgwick a few days ago.
m. daily except Sunday, making connections with h11 through
p.
I
if
cellar
is
full
of
and
'My
water,
east
and west bound trains.
saw a cyclone coming I would not
All
Trains curry the latest patteru rullinan Standard
Through
know whether to spring or duck."
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
For
health and a good time. Home cookadvertising matter, rates and further information apply to
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
J. D. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Local Aaent.
General Passenger and Ticket
Santa Fe. N. M.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Agent, uenver, tolo.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
mi
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M.
tf

The Kansas
left Saturday
and there are
actual editors

I

X

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

I

as temperatures throughout the corn
Dr. A. Conan Doyle is the only man
belt are tending higher. This seems
the world that can unravel the
to be the only thing that corn crop Curdick murder mystery, and he will
now needs. We see nothing Immed- want about a dollar a word for the
iately weak in the situation but pri work.
lhe following New York stock Quotations ces are high and we hardly feel like
were received by Levy Bros., (members
advising Its purchase except on sharp
World Wide Reputation
Board of Trade), rooms 2 a 'id 3 Crockett Block. (Colo. Phone 3n0, Las Vegas Phone breaks. The corn crop may improve.
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
own private wires from New
over
their
(10,)
achieved a world wide reputation as
Chicago and Ooloralo Springs; eorres- firms of Lcran & Bryan N. V.
Kndent of the
NEW YORK, June 26. Market dull being the best of all worm destroyers,
member Sew York Stock Exand for its tonic influence on weak
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. and
unchanged. There is a small pro- and unthrifty children, as It neutraliz
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
fessional trade and not much of any- es the acidity or sourness of the stomIprinEs:
Close
Uescrlptlod
thing else. Interest rates are tend ach, improves their digestion and as54i
similation of food, strengthens their
Amalgamated Copper
,
kmerican sugar.....
....Uttti ing easy anr a favorable bank state nervous system and restores them to
us
ttctnson com
ment is expected tomorrow, n any health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
93
ufd
84 Si
event there Is not much selling pres- natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
,40
1. K. T
50
sure from long stocks. The outlook Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
shlcago & Alton Com.. .
t: i
Is still dull. Total sales 214,700.
17
olo. Sou
Young Rockefeller is a chip of the
first ufd
" " 2nd pf d
He insists that, for the
Wheat July. 82
Sept., 80; Dec., old block.
I. G. W
18
1.4 0
.
78
his vast wealth
of
taxation,
purpose
Irle
51
Corn July, 51
offset
more
than
Sept.,
by his colossal
&.(
rP'd
10!
debts.
Dec, 49
"PLAZA
t(iu'
lo. Pac
63
Oats July, 43; Sept., 34
joitolk
In case Peter Karageorgevitch Is
ac. mill
PHARMACY'.
48
Com
Dec, 34
"I have been troubled for some not able to hold the Job down, the
fading
k I Com
X
stomsour
with
time
and
Pork
$16.00.
indigestion
Sept.,
$15.80;
July,
" pfd
H
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Atchison Globe calls the attention of
DeeJora In
i:tv
iepubllc Bteel and Iron
Lard July, $8.27; Sept., $8.42.
r.
pfd
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking the people of Servla to City Clerk
$8.85.
Ribs
$8.82;
Sept.,
July,
r
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab Michael Przbylowlcz of Leavenworth.
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
iP.
lets which have helped me very
outhern Ky....
i
" "pfd.
New York Stock Letter.
so that now I can eat many
much,
50
to. i
A Splendid Remedy.
NEW YORK, June 26. American things that before I could not." If you
ex. Pac.
Fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, eoaps, combs and brush-es- ,
have any trouble with your stomach
Neuralgic
pains, rheumatism, lumba
about
in
London
stocks
dull,
parity.
perfumery, fancy and tol let articles and all goods usually
P- - PM
not
and
these
take
tablets
why
get go and sciatic pains yield to the pene. 9. B
by druggists. Physlcl ans' prescriptions carefully com29H Fair demand on loan crowd but no
kept
well? For sale by all dTuggists.
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
pounded and all orders corr ectly answered. Goods Bolected
abash com
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
scarcity of Penn. Banks lost to
,
24
with great care and warranted as represented.
'abash pfd..
44 s
since Friday $.1,955,000. Re
Dr. Jacques of Boston says that he and bone, and being absorbed into the
lu
con
its
are
blood',
healing
es. Gent.,
properties
of
rumors
vived
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Gary succeeding can make electricity from coal. More
an hat tan
to
the body and
Considered fame for him if last winter he hail veyed someevery part of
Schwab in U. S. steel.
, Cent.
D.
cures.
1 1
Mr.
,
wonderful
effect
I
Pfd
certain C. F. & I. must do some new made coal from electricity.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
"I have used
Milan, Tenn., states:
i
financing but method not considered
'
Live Stock.
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumadecided upon.
Thai Throbbing Headache.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 26 Cat-tism, backache, etc., In my family. It
Would quickly leave you. if you used is a splendid remedy. We could not
$5.-- ;
strong; native steers $3.75
Ordinance NO. 253.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands do without It." 25c, GOc and $1.00 at
Texas and Indian steers $2.70
An ordinance repealing Ordinance No. of sufferers have proved their match' D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
$3.75; na-.30; Texas cows $2.00
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
246, entitled "An ordinance to appro
ache3.
cows and heifers $2.00
They make pure blood and
Kansas Is not unacquainted with
$4.35;
a site tor public library build build up your health. Only 25c, money
priate
and
lockers
feeders $3.00
but It did not expect bo
$4.20;
adversity,
1903.
back if not cured. Sold by all drug
Ing," enacted February 25,
Mill and Mining Machinery tmilt and repaired, Machine work
alls $2.50
$3.75; calves $2.50
many Waterlooses to come at once.
done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
It ordained by the city council gists.
Be
promptly
1.40; western 6teera $2.75
(4.50; of the
& Taylor Oo.'a Engines, lloilen and Saw Mills, Webster aud Union
New Mexico,
Las
of
city
Vegas,
fe3tern cows $2.00
$3.40.
Gasoline Engines and Hoistors, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
The baseball player who scores the
.
that an ordinance, No. 246. entitled first home run of
No smoke, no danger.
Also tha
Pumping and Irrigating parpom-sthe season Is great
oueop strung; miliums aj.du iw
An ordinance to appropriate a site
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and ate na.
weth
; lambs $4.15
$6.75; range
er than he who ruleth at the city ball
for a public library building," enacted
$5.
$3.60 3 (5.40; ewes $3.40
In the minds of some.
February 25, 1903, be, and It la hereby.
I
repealed.
Driven to Desperation.
This ordinance shall be In toll force
6. Cattle
Living at an out of the way place,
CHICAGO. Ills., June
and effect from and after Us passage remote from civilization, a family Is
eady; good to prime steers $5.10
often driven to desperation in case of
and publication as required by law.
150; poor to medium $4.25
$4.90;
in Burns, Cuts.
Las Vegas
Santa Rosa
24th day of June, 1903. accident, resultingetc.
Enacted
this
H. E. VOGT&CO.
ockers and feeders $2.75
$4.75;
Wounds, Ulcers,
Lay in a supply
LIGHT,
Attest:
the
of
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
It's
rws $1.60
$4.50; heifers $2.25
...TRIWEEKLY...
COOL.
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
K. D. GOODALL,
CHAS. TAMME,
SAMTAHY PLliDIKS
$2.80; bulls
.80; canners $1.60
Emtio Wear.
U. S. Mail and
CJwk.
Mayor.
'No pressure oo
Rental
'.25
$6.00;
$4.50; calves $2.60
Ignorance of the law 1b no excone
E.verrtt
ltlptor Dack.
$4.50.
ixas fed steers $3.50
Steam and
Mo aadtnirapi,
Hernia
No. 79.
even
a
Resolution
for
Passenger Stage
lawyer.
Sheep slow; good to choice wethers
.with Comfort.
Never move,
Hot Water
have
rains
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Whereas, the
,40
$5.00; fair to choice mixed
Eugtnlo Romero, Prop.
Heating.
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the
the
$
grading
For Sale by
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EASTERN
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,00
$4.25; western sheep $2.50
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is
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streets
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city
TEM.
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,90; native lambs $4.00 0 $(.75;
Repairing Promptly Done.
G.
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absolutely necessary, therefore
istern lambs $4.00 g $5.75.
ArrWee at banta Rods
Be it Resolved: Section 1, That the
A
DRUGGIST
mop
at 8 p. ni, the same day.
Corner Seventh and Dongla Ave.
is hereby direct
and
be
englaeer
city
I
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Chloago Stock Letter.
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ed to begin at once the
One Way, .; Round Trip, ill. 5
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Complete Without
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Another Indignation
threatening.

is

meeting

THE

BOILERMAKER'S

i Wash .Silk

pE pLAZA

LFELD'S,

1

1

48c

GOODS

2 prs Children's Black
Cat Hose, - - 25c

I
!
Z

.i;

:.V

Nearsilk, - - - - 16c
I Drawers and Corset

I

48c

::v..48c

d

Kid Gloves

30c

-

Covers,

New

How's Your
Umbrella ?

41

100 pes 35c Veiling, -- 10c
I 2 prs Ladies' Black Cat
I
nose, - - - 55c

well-know-

FINE

39c
08c

-

i Warner's Corsets,

BY
Lincoln avenue is being graded and DELIGHTFUL DANCE GIVEN
ROSENAT
LODGE
LOCAL
put In excellent condition.
THAL HALL LAST NIGHT.
Prof. Finney, the
piano
Large Attendance, Fine Music, Con
tuner, is in the city for a few days.
genial Crowd Delicious Repast
The new summer palace car Venus
Some of the Features.
WASH
made its first trip through the city
Boilermakers
afternoon.
of
this
The local lodge
Reduced from 75c, 5c and O0c yard.
and Amalgamated Iron Ship Builders
Somebody's milch cow strayed
of America were the hosts at a most
and is now cracking her heels toTlie Assortment Complete in every deUil.
delightful social function at Itosenin
the
city pound.
gether
ithat hall last night. The crowd was
The Colors Every 4eiirab!ehade and color.
and the hours on swift wings
- Urge,
soThe Literary and Mutual Aid
In this en (It'll flirt'
r.w.tili7
to 42c a yard.
Y0lir Sain;-27- c
ciety will hold the regular annual- almost to the time when ' the morn
Romeroat
of
Fourth
the
July
picnic
in russet mantle clad began to chase
srillo.
SALK KEGINS
tho dews from yon high eastern hill."
Black Cre- Embroidered
furnishwas
dance
the
music
for
ValenThe
Hon. Carlos Baca, sheriff of
pine
.MONDAY,
careA
pe de Chine,
Grenadine, regu
cia county, came in from the south ed by Ehler's fine orchestra.
UN E 22, UMY.i,
,J
ol
choice
and
program
lar
regular price
last night, bringing an insane young fully selected
LASTS
85c
popular dances was down on the cards
man to the asylum.
90c
The floor had been placed in perfect
WEEK.
ONE
The International Association of condition. The company was congen
and the
Machinists, Montezuma Lodge, No. ial and pleasure-loving- ,
choicest social Bplrlt seemed to per
697, announce that tbey have
the date of August 22nd for their vade the somewhat caloric atmosphere
of the ballroom
annual ball.
It was a jolly, gala night, dull care
. The
Sunday school board of the was driven far away, and everybody
Methodist Episcopal church had a enjoyed themselves to the limit of ca
very pleasant social and business pacity.
Every pair new,
'
Rains such as we,
meeting last evening.
A feast of fat things was served by
the
received from just
been
maker.
having-have
Mr. Clark of the Imperial at a late
Adolph Teitlebaum has been
make you
hour. The Boilermakers are In a neat
Centemeri" $1.75
to do business for another U
about your umbrella
which they will devote to
little
sum,
This is the finest
&
been
Seitz have
months, and Gibson
a commendable purpose, as a result of
French stock, beautiPerhaps you have
authorized as slot machinists.
ful finish, iu ail the
tho evening.
left it somewhere or
new shades and black
borrowsomeone has
The great hit of Chev. Bu.zl in all
and white.
A gala night, a merry throng
ed (?) it.
important theatres from Europe and
'Capitol" $1.25
his last great success In the Metro- On swift wings speed the hours along,
Anyway, if y o u
new DraiKi, niaae my
As gallant men and maidens gay
need a new one, we
politan opera house, New York, with
P. Centemeri V Co.
sway
of
'Neath
thrall
Terpsicboroan
SevGrand
Grau
the
Opera company.
want to show you
all shades and sizes in
enteen people on the stage, beautiful Drove care and worry far away.
stock.
our line.
costumes and scenery.
Marshal Curtrlght gives notice that,
"Famosa"
$1.00
Too well known in Las
A compromise judgment was render- in observance of the city ordinance,
Vegas to need descriped In the dolstrict court yesterday In he will arrest any boy caught setting
tion
the case of Solomon Kaniarz against off firecrackers, squibs or any of the
Formosa Fabric Gloves.
the Santa Fe railway company, says other gun powder devices, which are
for
the
values
and
of
the
menace
to
the
Dent's Driving Cloves
the
Plaintiff
best
a
Herald.
Paso
tho El
originalcity
safety
to
Two
citizens.
the
boy.s
ever
for
sued
for
$5,000
injuries
unpleasant
personal
bought
ly
money you
We guarantee every pair of our Kid
received, and by tho terms of the com- were arrested yesterday, but they
and Fabric Gloves.
were let off with a lecture. Now that
promise he received $50.
THE NhW
a warning has been given, thero will
White Chamois Gloves, 90c
'Miss Cora Walton, daughter of T. bo no more
be
A serviceable glove
leniency. Parents will
Runner
20th
Century
J. Walton of Mora, arrived last night held responsible.
because it washes
all
better
on
grades
from Kansas City, where she has
beautifully.
spent the year In school. She was Passengers to Hot Springs make
accompanied by her teacher, Miss objection to tho practice of boys clad
Emma Barnhart, who has taught fif- in nature's garments, bathing in ponds
'
1 1 1 1 1 III 1 1
teen years In the Garfield school of close to the track. The street car
the
will
and
who
Kansas City,
spend
company will take measures to have
summer at the home of her pupil. Mr. Uio pastime stopped unless the warn
,Wlton met tho party here and this ing proves sufficient.
morning they left for Mora.
Gasoline Engine for Sale.
Ben Wooster came In from Santa
Any one desiring to purchaso a four
Rosa on the stage last evening and horse-powe- r
gasoline engine of Weber
will return Monday morning. He says make can obtain information to their X
fabrics and
The newest effects in home-spu- n
It is warm down at the Pecos metrop- advantage by calling at this office.
well tail- are
crarments
wool crashes. These
olis, but rather quiet. Wool Is begin- Engine is almost new, and just the
fitters.
and
trimmed
X ored, nicely
perlect
ning to come to market. Max Nord-tau- s thing for pumping purposes.
Is on the ground and is buying
the most that Is offered. Mr. Nord-hau- s Yesterday afternoon and this after
We hnve n fine line nf the latest stvle belts.
has ordered the erection of a noon a committee of members oi me
house adjacent to the Ilfeld warehouse library board was out among the citi
plain and hand-carvese
was
as a residence for the man In chargo zens. Almost enough money
and a lodging place for himself while cured to pay the debt hanging over
X It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the old library.
there.
X the finest line in town all the latest styles,
Down at Santa Rosa last week the "Why is E. G. Murphy like a motor X
ranging in price from
restaurant keeper, Jones, was ordered man?" was the quostion propounded
Be
by the town company to move from on the streets today. Give it up?
their premises, where he is located In cause he takes life easy.
business, by noon of the Bamo day.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Jones did not move, and tho follow
We carry the largest lLe of Negligee Slr.rts
After July 1st, prox., all unpaid
ing morning a constable and deputy taxes
wilt bo subject to a penalty of X in town.
.
rolled, demanding the reason why. 5
wo
will bo lmposed.Tax
which
cent,
per
I
Jones replied: "How could
move
should bear this in mind and
when no one came to take tho keysT" payers
settle before that date to avoid the X Complete line of summer underwear, in all
The officers departed to find an anA
,1 A gr aues, weaves auu v,wui o,
swer to this question, and did not re- penalty.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
turn, so Jones is yet doing business at
'
Collector,
4t
the old stand.
Whin But Goods and Lowcii Pricci are Wanted, Call on
A new comic weekly Is to be started
Choice of any suit in the house Sat
In New York.
It is one of the easiest
urday the 27th, for 10.95. One suit
In
the
to start a comic
world
things
to each person only. Tho Hub, open
weokly.
till 10 p. ni, Saturday.
198 It

48c

-

-

These are all guaranteed goods, and were"
not bought as sale goods.
When at the depot come over and look
'
at our big store.

think

BACH ARACH BROS.

f

a

Opposite Gastaneda Hotel,
TA.TArArtiamavtiafTirAlia

&tm&Mm&mVyHZm&Crm&m&mtlaa'

Umbrellas
75c to 07.50

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

!
Suits
Outing

June 18th, 19th and 20th
GET A POSTE- R-

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Prices to quit Q5 to gl u

J

No Such

d.

$5.00 I

Genuine Panama Hats,

prices, ouc

yx.uu

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH

sac to SI. 75 per Garment

Duncan

11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

M

1 1

(Ipcrani
July 8

Bietro Buzzi
Chevalier

e

M, GREENBERGER,
4

90c

1

1

1

M

1

1

r

1 1 1

F
i
S

AT

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinjup76 Vtju

--

itiiiiitliliiiliiiniiii

1

1 1

.

1

M

1 1 1 1 1

II

L.VV.

ILFELD, Proprietor

EAST END

COMPANY.

Clearing Sale

al

which proved to be a great success last
week, is still going on and will continue

I

until July 4th. we make great reductions in all departments.

RESH
EVERY DAY

Croon Vegetables
I!aimmi FfMfa.....'

Seini-inmi-

For this week we have
ranged a great

i

Or BRIDGE.

ARBAGE CANS are required
liy law. Wo will make to order any size wanted.
Shop

and

Us corner

GENTS
$3.50, $3.00. $2.50, $2.25, $t.75i $1.65, $1.35
-- GO

LADIES'.

IMPERIAL those

who enjoy good
and good aervlce. 60J
avenue.

-

Our.

f.1.00

12.75

t2.f0

12.2:

I2.(K)

tl.C5

tK25

I2.0U
12.00 tlSO $1.50
f2.2.i
12.75
tl.00
Goat
All Odd and Ends at 25 per cent Discount Also
.....$1.00
yards Fruit of the Loom

""

30-lwide
$1.00
30-i-n
wide
$ 1 .OO
Hope,
yards
i
1
$ 1 . OO
yards best Outing
5 yards Amoskeag Apron Ginghams.....
tl.OO
named
one
customer.
above
goods to
Only 11.00 worth of the
All the above named good are a Harvest of Bargains, and don't fou

12 yards Lonsdale.

the
our
best
of
dining place

AT-

$3.00, $2.75, $2,25, $2.00. $1.55. $1.50. $1.25

Grand
Douglas
avenue. HENRY & 8UNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.
12
RESTAURANT Is

ar-

Shoe Sale

Screen IPAPEN'S.f
Doors

--

I

M

!

!'

H Our

THE BOSTON CLOTIIl

H. S.'Rnper. the machinist, has re
turned from an extended vlxtt t...Hnl
phur Springs, In Sandoval coiny. He
aaya there are about a dozen guests
at tho resort from all parts of the
country, also a dozen oimpora from
different parts of tho territory. H
WEDNESDAY,
aays there Is considerable excltemen
At 8,30 Sharp.'
In Bland over the bright proapoets
lor a railroad. The Hio Grande, which
lias been In a raging condition, he
X Second Grand
says, Is now rentable. Crops generally are In good condition, an,i harOperatic Concert
In
some
vesting has commenced
tnv reotkst)
places.
Dy tho Celebrated Itiilinn Tenor,
J. C. Ualdrldge, tlm Albuquerque
lumber man. paused through the city
last evening on his way home from
Iowa, whither he took tho remains of
hi aged father for burial. Mr.
on his return npont a day or
ami the best local talent one
two in Kansas City. He pronounces
complete act of the beautithe ravages of the water beyond all
ful Italian opera,
belief. He watched a big crew trying
to lift three Santa Fe engines that
Lucia Di Lammermoor
bad sunk forty feet Into tho mud.
The beams driven to afford a support
shrank 87 feet before the attempt
17- PE0PLE- 17
svas abandoned. The engines must
lie taken to piece or left in the hole.

Offored In This Town.

1

Prices rrom soc ts 9t,au

Bargains Ever

1

2
2

forf et It.

n

